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Front Cover
The photograph on the front cover was 
taken by Chris Orange, a photographer 
from Surrey, whilst on holiday in 
Northumberland. It was chosen as the 
winner of our 2016 photographic competition.  

Chris said “This photo was taken whilst on Staple Island, during the summer 
of 2016. After several hours in different locations watching the puffins as 
they continually flew on and off the Island to catch fish, I began to get into the 
rhythm of photographing their activity, which was a pleasure to witness. As I 
photographed this particular puffin I took a couple of frames, and noticed that 
on the second shot his eyes had closed in the same split second that I closed 
the shutter on my camera. I did wonder if he was winking at me! A really 
wonderful moment to capture”.
 
“I am thrilled that my photograph of the ‘Puffin with his eyes closed’ has won 
the Northumberland AONB photography competition, and it will be an honour 
to see it on the front cover of the 2017/18 visitor guide. Northumberland has 
always been a very special place to me, both for its beauty and its fantastic 
heritage”. 

The judges also chose a runner up: Haybales, taken immediately north of 
Dunstanburgh Castle by Bob Fogerty from Pegswood, Northumberland and 
two highly commended images, which were: Bamburgh Castle at Sunset by 
Alan Leightley from Seahouses, Northumberland and Bamburgh Castle in 
Flower by Elaine Holden from Benton, Newcastle upon Tyne.

Could one of your photos be on the front cover of next year’s guide?
Send your images to us by e-mail to info@northumberlandcoastaonb.org
There is some guidance as well as Terms and Conditions on our website: 
www.northumberlandcoastaonb.org 

@northcoastaonb              northumberlandcoastaonb

Welcome to the Northumberland Coast 
Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty. I hope 
this guide will help you to enjoy your visit 
and make the most of your time here.

The Northumberland Coast Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty 
was designated in 1958 and covers 39 miles of coast from 
Berwick to the Coquet estuary. It contains some of Britain’s 
most important historic and cultural sites, and some of the most 
dramatic coastal scenery in the country. There is solitude on even 
the sunniest days of summer, contrasting with thriving villages 
with pubs and restaurants which serve excellent food.

It is steeped in history: it is the home of Christianity in England 
and the capital of Anglo-Saxon Northumbria.  There is a history 
of human occupation going back 9,000 years. The combination 
of fertile seas for fishing, flat land for farming and good access for 
transport and trade, all combined with strategic locations for attack 
and defence, has left a fascinating legacy of historic sites.

These historic sites are set within the stunning landscape of wide 
sandy beaches backed by high sand dunes, and punctuated 
by rocky outcrops. There are internationally important seabird 
colonies, thousands of birds feeding on the rich mudflats in winter 
and one of the largest grey seal colonies in Britain. The dunes 
and whinstone outcrops are a blaze of colour in spring, and large 
areas of the AONB receive further protection because of the rarity 
of their features; even the shallow seas have been designated a 
European Marine Site because of their outstanding marine wildlife.

We are proud of our area. We focus on enhancing and conserving 
the coast for future generations to enjoy, so we have included 
advice on being a “good visitor”, and on how to make your visit 
more sustainable.

Please enjoy your visit to the AONB - pursue your interests or be 
challenged by something new. 

Cllr John Woodman
Chair of the Northumberland Coast AONB Partnership

Bob Fogerty 

Elaine Holden Alan Leightley

Chris Orange
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The Northumberland coast has been a tourist destination for as long as it has 
been designated for its natural history. We are all responsible for making sure 
that tourism does not impact on the natural beauty whilst ensuring that the 
local economy prospers from the vital income that tourism provides.

Here are some of the ways that you can help us do this when you visit the 
Northumberland coast.

Leave the car behind
Walking and cycling are the best ways to explore this special place. Page 14 
(walking) and Page 16 (cycling) give lots more information about exploring the 
AONB on foot and by bike.

If you need to travel further, why not use the bus?

There are lots of opportunities for leaving your car behind on visits to the 
Northumberland Coast. On page 14, there is a ‘car-free walk’ for you to follow. 

If you do drive, slow down. Driving more slowly and smoothly will help to 
reduce your fuel consumption and make our villages nicer places to live in 
and visit.

Stay local, buy local 
The Northumberland Coast AONB and surrounding area has a rich array of 
good local food and drink from oysters to oils, beer to biscuits - the list is 
virtually endless. 

And by shopping locally and buying local produce you are helping the local 
rural economy to prosper. You are also reducing the distance goods need to 
be transported, thereby reducing CO2 emissions.

If you are eating out, look for restaurants and cafes that sell local produce.

Stay green
Support businesses that do their bit to look after the environment. Many 
accommodation providers have joined the nationally recognised Green 
Tourism Business Scheme, which ensures members are independently 
assessed by a qualified environmental auditor before being awarded a bronze, 
silver or gold award. 

The three R’s
Reduce - The amount of the earth’s resources we need.
Try not to buy over-packaged goods, take a bag shopping with you and leave the car behind.

Reuse - Don’t just bin it. Could someone else make use of it?
Can other people make use of things you’ve bought for your holiday, like a leaflet or site guide 
for instance…even this visitor guide?!

Recycle - Can the materials be made into something new?
For more information on recycling in Northumberland, visit www.northumberland.gov.uk/waste

Bringing 
your dog?
The Northumberland coast is a great 
place for dogs and as such, dog-
walking is a very popular activity. 

Dogs can cause disturbance to 
wildlife, livestock and other beach 
users. When walking with dogs in 
fields with cattle, the advice is to 
avoid getting between cows and 
their calves; to keep your dog under 
close and effective control on a lead 
around cows and sheep, but not to hang onto your dog if you are 
threatened by cattle - let it go and allow the dog to run to safety.

This offers the best chance of a safe outcome to both you and 
your dog. If you feel threatened by animals protecting their 
territory or young, do not run. Move to the edge of the field and, 
if possible, find another way round.

We have produced some straight-forward guidance for dog-
owners who bring their dogs to the coast. If you have brought 
your dog, pick up our leaflet from any Tourist 
Information Office or download it from www.
northumberlandcoastaonb.org

on the Northumberland Coast 
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Tourist Information Centres along the 
coast are an excellent first stop.
A visit to the Tourist Information Centres are a ‘must do’ for anyone 
coming to the area. As well as offering a range of free literature, maps 
and guides for customers, the knowledgeable and friendly staff are 
there to help you make the most of your trip to the coast.  

You can buy tickets for a range of attractions including Bamburgh 
Castle, Alnwick Castle and the Alnwick Garden, among others. 
The tourism staff can advise on a range of activities, for example in 
Seahouses you can find out about trips to the Farne Islands, while 
Craster can provide advice on a range of circular walks. The staff can 
also provide itineraries for days out and tide timetables for trips to Holy 
Island.

Open seven days a week from 1st April*
Tourist Information Centres are a great way to help you enjoy a fantastic 
trip to Northumberland’s spectacular coast. 

Amble:  01665 712 313

Craster:  01665 576 007

Seahouses:  01670 625 593

Berwick:  01670 622 155

Alnwick:  01670 622 152

Email: touristinformationcentres@northumberland.gov.uk
Website: www.northumberland.gov.uk
*Berwick TIC is open Monday to Saturday.

Dog Friendly
Business

Tel: 01668 213 336 www.rosscottages.co.uk

Or stay in our magical, award-winning 5-
star Ducket, a beautifully restored 18th
century dovecote.

Lovely holiday properties sleeping 2-6 between
Bamburgh and the Holy Island of Lindisfarne

Enjoy a peaceful break in our spacious,
warm 4 and 5 star holiday cottages in lovely,
tranquil Northumbrian coastal locations.
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March
Mid-March - Mid-May
Daffodil Spectacular 
Howick Hall Gardens
www.howickhallgardens.org

Wednesday 22nd March
Geology Walk: Ripples, Soft Centres 
and Tea
Howick 2.00pm

www.northumbrianearth.co.uk

Thursday 30th March
Geology Walk: Peregrini: Moving Sands
Holy Island 10.00am

www.northumbrianearth.co.uk

April
Sunday 2nd - Monday 3rd April
Northumberland Residents Festival
Various buildings open to Northumberland 
residents at free or discounted rates
www.northumberland.gov.uk

Tuesday 4th April 
Geology Walk: Bending and Breaking
Howick 2.00pm

www.northumbrianearth.co.uk 

Saturday 8th April
Spittal Spring Fair 
Spittal 11.00am - 3.00pm

St Paul’s Church Hall, Free
www.spittalisgreat.co.uk

Sunday 9th April
The Lost Buildings of Lindisfarne 
History Walk 
Lindisfarne NNR 9.00am - 11.30am

For more information contact the Reserve 
Office on 01289 381 470

Wednesday 12th April
Geology Walk: Age of Amphibians
Cocklawburn 10.00am

www.northumbrianearth.co.uk

Friday 14th - Monday 17th April
Warkworth Castle Easter Adventure Quest 
Warkworth Castle
For times and costs, please call 0370 333 1181 
or visit www.english-heritage.org.uk

Saturday 15th April 
Geology Walk: Rocks around the Clock
Craster 10.00am

www.northumbrianearth.co.uk

Saturday 15th April
Dawn Chorus Walk
Hauxley 5:50am - 7:50am

Northumberland Wildlife Trust

Saturday 15th April
Easter Event at Window on Wild 
Lindisfarne
Lindisfarne NNR 10.30am - 1.00pm

For more information contact the Reserve 
Office on 01289 381 470

Sunday 16th April 
Easter Trails and Rockpooling
Low Newton by the Sea 10.00am - 3.00pm 

For further information and costs, please 
contact www.nationaltrust.org 

Sunday 16th April 
Beastly Egg Hunt 
Bamburgh Castle 10.00am - 3.00pm 

For times and costs, please call 01668 214 208 
or visit www.bamburghcastle.com 

Sunday 16th April 
Create your own Faberge Egg  
Bamburgh Castle 10.00am - 3.00pm 

For times and costs, please call 01668 214 208 
or visit www.bamburghcastle.com

Sunday 16th April 
St Cuthbert - Lindisfarne’s First Nature 
Warden History Walk  
Lindisfarne NNR 10.00am - 12noon 

For more information contact the Reserve 
Office on 01289 381 470

Sunday 16th - Monday 17th April 
Rusty Bodkins Medieval Archer   
Bamburgh Castle
For times and costs, please call 01668 214 208 
or visit www.bamburghcastle.com

Wednesday 19th April 
Geology Walk: The Forces of Nature
Craster 2.00pm

www.northumbrianearth.co.uk

Saturday 22th April
Nordic Walk Challenge - 12 miles  
Belford 10.30am

For futher information and costs, please 
conatct www.shepherdswalks.co.uk 

Sunday 23rd April 
St George’s Day Pageant  
Warkworth Castle
For times and costs, please call 0370 333 1181 
or visit www.english-heritage.org.uk

Saturday 29th April 
Riding of the Bounds  
Berwick-upon-Tweed
Free for riders and spectators 

berwickbounds.webs.com

berwickbounds@yahoo.co.uk

Sunday 30th April - Monday 1st May 
Rusty Bodkins   
Bamburgh Castle 
For times and costs, please call 01668 214 208 
or visit www.bamburghcastle.com

Late April - late May 
‘Tiptoe through the tulips’   
Howick Hall Gardens
01665 577285

www.howickhallgardens.org

Late April - late May 
‘Rhododendron riot’   
Howick Hall Gardens
01665 577285

www.howickhallgardens.org

May
Monday 1st May  
Geology Walk: What has geology ever 
done for us?
Beadnell 2.00pm

www.northumbrianearth.co.uk

Monday 1st May  
Northumberland Coastal Challenge Walk
Starts at Alnmouth (26 miles)
For further information and costs, please contact 

www.shepherdswalks.co.uk 

Sunday 7th May
Spirit of Sport    
Berwick upon Tweed 9.30am - 4.00pm 

Free (book via Swan Centre for Leisure)

A range of activities for people with physical or 
learning disabilities. 

01289 382228

Friday 12th May  
Geology Walk: Ice Ages and 
Moving Sands 
Holy Island 10.00am

www.northumbrianearth.co.uk

Saturday 13th May
World Migratory Bird Day    
Lindisfarne NNR 10:30am - 1.00pm

For more information contact the Reserve 
Office on 01289 381 470

Thursday 18th May
Geology Walk: Life’s a Beach
Beadnell 2.00pm

www.northumbrianearth.co.uk

Saturday 20th May
Natura 2000 Day - Guided Walk    
Lindisfarne NNR 1.00pm - 3.00pm

For more information contact the Reserve 
Office on 01289 381 470

Friday 26th May
Walking the May Fair    
Berwick upon Tweed 12 noon, Marygate, Free

01670 622 155

www.visitberwick.com 

Saturday 27th May
Ceilidh on the Parade    
The Parade, Berwick upon Tweed 

7.30pm - 11.00pm 

www.facebook.com/berwickrotary

07834 586 731

Saturday 27th May
Geology Walk: Fahrenheit 2017
Bamburgh 10.00am

www.northumbrianearth.co.uk 

Saturday 27th - Monday 29th May
Puffin Festival 
Amble
More information from 
www.amblepuffinfest.co.uk

Sunday 28th - Monday 29th May
The Vikings are coming  
Bamburgh Castle 
For times and costs, please call 01668 214 208 
or visit www.bamburghcastle.com

Monday 29th May
Rockpool Ramble   
Low Newton by the Sea 
Suitable for ages 4+ Children must be 
accompanied. More details from 
www.nationaltrust.org

Tuesday 30th - Wednesday 31st May 
Rusty Bodkins Medieval Archer    
Bamburgh Castle  
For times and costs, please call 01668 214 208 
or visit www.bamburghcastle.com

June
Sunday 4th June
Geology Walk: The Ley of a Liminal 
Landscape 
Holy Island 10.00am

www.northumbrianearth.co.uk 

Sunday 11th June
Geology Walk: Peregrini - Age of 
Amphibians 
Spittal 10.00am

www.northumbrianearth.co.uk 

Wednesday 14th June
Geology Walk: Peregrini - geo-diversity 
walk 
Holy Island 10.00am

www.northumbrianearth.co.uk

Sunday 25th June
Peregrini Lindisfarne: Whin Grasslands 
Project 
Holy Island 10.00am

www.northumbrianearth.co.uk

Tuesday 27th June
Geology Walk: Piers and Fake Volcanoes 
Berwick 10.00am

www.northumbrianearth.co.uk

July
Wednesday 5th July 
Curfew Run   
Berwick upon Tweed 8.00pm 

tweedstriders@gmail.com

www.tweedstriders.org

2017 Events
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Sunday 30th July - 10th September 
Friendly Neets   
Alnmouth
Sunday evenings, 8.00pm - 10.00pm

www.northumbriansandpipers.com

August
Tuesday 1st August 
Geology Walk: The Forces of Nature
Craster 2.00pm

www.northumbrianearth.co.uk

 

Wednesday 9th August 
Geology Walk: What has geology ever 
done for us?
Beadnell 10.00am

www.northumbrianearth.co.uk 

Saturday 12th August
St Cuthbert’s Way Challenge Walk   
Starting at Wooler - 19.5 miles
For more information and costs, please 
contact www.shepherdswalks.co.uk

Saturday 12th - Sunday 13th August
Spittal Seaside Festival   
Spittal
Saturday 11.00am - 11.00pm
Sunday 11.00am - 8.00pm

Free 

www.spittalsgreat.co.uk

Sunday 13th - Tuesday 15th August
Rusty Bodkins Medieval Archer  
Bamburgh Castle 
For times and costs, please call 01668 214 208 
or visit www.bamburghcastle.com

Saturday 19th August
Warkworth Flower Show  
Warkworth Castle 
More information from 
www.warkworthshow.co.uk

Sunday 20th August
Berwick Lifeboat Festival 
Carr Rock, Spittal 
Entry fee 

Berwicklifeboat@hotmail.co.uk

www.rnli.org.uk

Thursday 24th August 
Geology Walk: Fahrenheit 2017
Bamburgh10.00am

www.northumbrianearth.co.uk 

Saturday 26th - Monday 28th August
The Clarence Household  
Bamburgh Castle 
More information from 
www.warkworthshow.co.uk

Sunday 27th August  
Geology Walk: The Ley of a Liminal 
Landscape
Holy Island 2.00pm

www.northumbrianearth.co.uk

Thursday 6th July
Geology Walk: Scremerston Mine Walk 
Scremerston 10.00am

www.northumbrianearth.co.uk

Saturday 8th July 
Sensational Seals   
Lindisfarne NNR 10.00am - 12noon

For more information contact the Reserve 
Office on 01289 381 470

Saturday 15th July
NE Geological Society: The Whin Sill at 
Bamburgh and Lindisfarne 
More information available from
www.negs.org.uk  

Monday 17th July 
Afternoon Tea in the Park   
Seafield Park, Spittal 2.00pm - 5.00pm, Free

www.spittalisgreat.co.uk 

  

Thursday 20th July
Mouth of the Tweed Festival   
Berwick upon Tweed 11.00am - 4.00pm

www.mouthofthetweed.co.uk 

Thursday 20th July
Crowning of the Salmon Queen 
Berwick upon Tweed 7.00pm, Free

info@tweedmouthfeast.org.uk

Sunday 23rd July
Parade of Floats
Berwick upon Tweed
info@tweedmouthfeast.org.uk

 

Sunday 23rd July
Shorebird Celebration
Lindisfarne NNR
For more information contact the Reserve 
Office on 01289 381 470

Sunday 23rd July
Celtic Art 
Bamburgh Castle 
For times and costs, please call 01668 214 208 
or visit www.bamburghcastle.com

Wednesday 26th July
Geology Walk: Peregrini - Ice Ages 
Cocklawburn 10.00am

www.northumbrianearth.co.uk

Saturday 29th - Sunday 30th July
Erksine Regiment  
Bamburgh Castle 
The Erskine Regiment interpret and re-enact the 
life of soldiers of the 1640’s. 

For times and costs, please call 01668 214 208 
or visit www.bamburghcastle.com

Saturday 29th July
Geology Walk: Rocks around the clock
Craster 2.00pm

www.northumbrianearth.co.uk

Saturday 29th July
Leasungspell by Bob Beagrie  
Bamburgh Castle 
For times and costs, please call 01668 214 208 
or visit www.bamburghcastle.com

September
Friday 1st - Sunday 3rd September
10th Berwick Food and Beer Festival 
The Barracks, Berwick upon Tweed  
Entrance fee will apply – see website for more 
details when available.  

www.berwickfoodandbeerfestival.co.uk

Thursday 7th - Sunday 10th September
Various Heritage Open Days
More information available from 
www.heritageopendays.org.uk

01670 622 155

Friday 8th September 
Geology Walk: Piers and Fake Volcanoes
Berwick 10.00am

www.northumbrianearth.co.uk

Thursday 14th September 
Geology Walk: Where Kittiwakes Nest
Craster 2.00pm

www.northumbrianearth.co.uk

Wednesday 20th - Sunday 24th September
Berwick Film and Media Arts Festival 
Various sites around Berwick town 
Tickets from Maltings 

01289 330 999 

www.berwickfilm-artsfest.co.uk 

info@berwickfilm-artsfest.com 

Late September - mid November
‘Brilliant autumn colour’  
Howick Hall Gardens 
01665 577 285

www.howickhallgardens.org

October
Sunday 15th October 
Spittal Autumn Fair   
Spittal 11.00am - 3.00pm 

www.spittalisgreat.co.uk

Friday 20th -Sunday 22nd October 
Berwick Literary Festival    
Berwick
www.berwickliteraryfestival.com

Sunday 29th October 
Spooky Tiles     
Bamburgh Castle
For times and costs, please call 01668 214 208 
or visit www.bamburghcastle.com 

Walk the 
Northumberland Coast 

Path this summer
This summer there will be a 
series of guided walks along the 
Northumberland Coast Path.
Each Wednesday between 28th June 
and 2nd August, Iain Robson will lead 
a walk along a section of the path 
in the company of a coastal expert, 
maybe a botanist, geologist, ranger or 
birdwatcher. You can choose to do one 
section or them all, it’s up to you.
Booking is essential.You can book by 
phone on 01670 622 660 or by email 
to info@northumberlandcoastaonb.org

Stage 1 - 28th June Cresswell to 
Warkworth 10.5 miles (5 hours)

Start: 9.20am - Cresswell Ices to coincide 
with the arrival of the Arriva No.1 from 
Ashington (change here from Newcastle).

Stage 2 - 5th July Warkworth to 
Craster 13 miles (6.5 hours)

Start: 9.30am - Warkworth Market Cross 
to coincide with the arrival of the X18 from 
Alnwick and Newcastle.

Stage 3 - 12th July Craster to 
Seahouses 9.5 miles (5 hours)

Start: 9.30am - Craster TIC to coincide 
with the arrival of the 418 from Alnwick 
and X18 from Belford/Seahouses.

Stage 4 - 19th July Seahouses to 
Belford 10.5 miles (5.5 hours)

Start: 10.05am - Seahouses TIC to 
coincide with the arrival of the Travelsure 
418 from Alnwick and Belford.

Stage 5 - 26th July Belford to 
Fenwick 7 miles (4 hours)

Start: 10.30am - Belford Market Cross to 
coincide with the arrival of the X15 from 
Alnwick/Newcastle or the Travelsure 418 
from the Coast. 

Stage 6 - 2nd August Fenwick to 
Berwick-upon-Tweed 12 miles (6 hours)

Start: 10.35am - Fenwick A1 Bus Stop to 
coincide with the arrival of the X15 from 
Alnwick/Newcastle.
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The Northumberland coast is one of the most 
important areas in Europe for the Atlantic grey 
seal and they can be seen at any time of the year. 
Dolphins, and even whales, are increasingly found 
off the Northumberland coast.

Watching seals
If the seals are at sea, you will normally just see their heads bobbing on 
the surface of the water. They can often be seen in Seahouses harbour 
and on the Coquet Estuary between Amble and Warkworth.

The best place to see seals is the offshore islands where they haul 
out onto the rocks to rest. The outer Farne Islands and Coquet Island 
provide important haul out areas all year round. The boat companies at 
Seahouses provide special trips to the Farne Islands to view the seals 
in the autumn, when the females come ashore to pup. Boats also leave 
Amble for Coquet Island. All boat trips are weather-dependent. 

During the summer months hundreds of seals can haul out onto the 
sand flats at Lindisfarne National Nature Reserve (NNR). These animals 
are best viewed from the Heugh at Holy Island. Please do not attempt 
to get closer to the seals. Despite their friendly appearance, they are 
wild animals and can easily be disturbed. This is particularly important if 
you have dogs with you. A frightened seal can turn defensive if it feels 
threatened.

Watching cetaceans
Whales, dolphins and porpoises are known collectively as cetaceans. 
Viewing them from the Northumberland Coast can be an amazing 
experience but, unlike the seals, seeing cetaceans cannot be guaranteed.

Harbour porpoises are present in our waters all year. They are best 
viewed through binoculars or a telescope from the shore. Try looking 
from outcrops like Dunstanburgh Castle, Cullernose Point or Emmanuel 
Head on Holy Island.

Two species of dolphin are regular visitors to our waters – bottlenose 
dolphin and white-beaked dolphin. Neither species can be guaranteed; 
temperature, weather conditions, food availability and the season all have 
an influence on their presence.

That said, for white-beaked dolphins, late summer is the best time to 
see them. They can be spotted by scanning the sea from a high dune 
or outcrop. Choosing a day with calm sea conditions will increase your 
chances of seeing them.

Harbour Porpoise are present in our waters all year but they aren’t easy 
to see from the mainland as they hardly break the surface when they 
breach. 

Sightings of minke whale are not uncommon and, like dolphins, are best 
spotted when the sea is calm.

A trip to the Farne Islands at this time can be rewarding if cetaceans are 
present. Specialist boat trips to look for cetaceans run during the summer 
and autumn. 

Photos courtesy of Martin Kitching at Northern Experience Wildlife Tours.

Seals and Cetaceans
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Northumberland’s leading wildlife, birdwatching 
and photography guides.

01670 827465      enquiries@newtltd.co.uk        www.newtltd.co.uk

Discover the Northumberland Coast 
in the company of the local experts.

Quote Code NEWTAONB1 for a 10% 
discount on a Safari Day or Prestige 
Tour

Day trips

Package Holidays

Tuition

Whale and Dolphin cruises

Bespoke trips, tailored for you

Northumberland’s leading wildlife, birdwatching 
and photography guides.

01670 827465      enquiries@newtltd.co.uk        www.newtltd.co.uk

Discover the Northumberland Coast 
in the company of the local experts.

Quote Code NEWTBBWF15 for a 
10% discount on a Safari Day or 
Prestige Tour

Atlantic Grey Seals

White Beaked Dolphins
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The centenary of the First World War 1914-1918 has led many to 
reflect on its impact at home and abroad. When war was declared 
in August 1914, popular opinion was that the fighting would be 
over by Christmas and nobody would have been able to imagine 
the far reaching consequences of one of the most significant 
and costly events in British History – from the shocking loss of 
so many lives across Europe to the massive social changes. The 
war eventually changed the traditional British streetscape with the 
erection in every village of a memorial to honour the men who paid 
the ultimate sacrifice. 

To mark this centenary many communities have been undertaking 
research and published books. Bamburgh Heritage Trust were successful 
in their application to HLF ‘First World War: then and now’ fund. For 
the last two years, four amazing volunteers relentlessly researched the 
records and archives to reveal the impact of war on the village. This 
research has culminated in a number of exhibitions, a self-guided walking 
leaflet around the village and the creation of a fictional diary of Mr Little 
– the school teacher. Whilst the diary is a work of fiction, all the events 
recorded in the diary are based on fact.

Bamburgh in 1914 was a quiet coastal village with farming, domestic 
service and tourism as its predominant industries. By the end of the First 
World War, almost every household in the village had been touched by 
tragedy and their lives changed forever.  

The 1911 census records that Bamburgh had an approximate population 
of 425 in about 100 households. Bamburgh was a vibrant community 
with a wide range of services and employment. It was served by a variety 
of shops, including a Post Office, Clarks the Market Gardeners, Robert 
Carter the butchers and three General Dealers. Carter’s had a horse and 
cart, which travelled to the outlying hamlets and farms. 

In 1914 there were three hotels: The Victoria, Castle and Lord Crewe 
Arms.  The latter was owned and run by the formidable Misses Morpeth. 
Many of the village social events such as whist drives, domino nights, 
dances and weddings took place at these venues. 

The census of 1911 gives an insight into housing and family life at the 
outbreak of the war. 

The loss of twenty brave young men from this small tight knit community 
must have been profound. They were fathers, sons, brothers, uncles, 
husbands and sweethearts to the community left behind in Bamburgh.

War Memorials
Memorials to the First World War are many and varied with every village, 
town and city in Britain having a Roll of Honour. Memorial rolls of 
honour were put up in factories, sports clubs, railway stations, schools, 
universities and so on. Church windows were designed and dedicated to 
military units or individuals. Sir Edwin Lutyens was one of the principal 
architects of cemeteries and war memorials. The Holy Island war 
memorial is one of his designs. The unadorned strikingly simple cross sits 
high on the Heugh near the Lookout tower. 

Phillip Hall’s 
signature
During the course of the 
research for the WWI 
project, the niece of one of 
the BHT WWI researchers 
made a poignant and chance 
discovery of Phillip Hall’s 
signature dated 1908 on her 
bedroom wall. 

Phillip Hall grew up in 
Bamburgh before migrating 
to Australia in his late 
teens. He, along with his three brothers, joined the war effort and sadly 
Phillip was killed at Gallipoli on the 16th May 1915 aged 23. Only John 
Hall survived the war with Albert, William and Phillip all recorded on the 
Bamburgh Roll of Honour. Prior to leaving Bamburgh Phillip had worked 
for Young’s of Amble as a ‘Paper Hanger’ and clearly before hanging 
the paper in Kate Morton’s bedroom he 
left his mark. It is heart-breaking to think 
that this young 16 year boy, so full of 
potential, had no idea that his destiny was 
so short. 

Not only did the discovery of his signature 
establish that Philiip was spelt with two 
LL’s but that Young’s of Amble, the same 
family firm that employed Phillip 108 
years before, had also been hired by Kate 
to do the work. The signature, together 
with a photograph of Phillip and his story, 
has been left in situ and carefully covered 
for the next renovator to discover.

Heritage

Mr Phillip Hall

Bamburgh 

Name:   Hugh Ross

Address: 3 Church Row, Bamburgh

Date of birth:  1896

Occupation:  Employed as a Hind by Mr  
  Hutchinson at Bamburgh  
  Hall

Killed in action:  15th September 1916 at  
  the Battle of the Somme  
  aged 21

One of Bamburgh’s Fallen Soldiers
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3. Go beachcombing
You can go beachcombing on any beach. You don’t need any equipment - 
maybe just a bag for your finds or a camera to take photos.

What you might find

Fossils - Crinoids or St. Cuthbert’s beads can be found at Cocklawburn and 
Spittal

Sea glass - pieces of glass that have been ground down by the action 
of waves. You can make it into jewellery. The best beach to find glass is 
Warkworth.

Shells - see how many different types you can find and use our beach 
guide to identify them.

Driftwood - driftwood is wood that has been worn by the sea. Collect 
some and make some art or something useful for your house.

Man-made things - This is all litter and shouldn’t be in the sea or on the 
beach but it might be interesting. You might find coins, tags from fishing 
nets or lobster pots or litter from other countries or from many years ago. 
You could collect it and do a beach clean.

4. Build a sandcastle or make some beach art
Use what you find on the beach to make some beach art. You could use 
driftwood, seaweed, shells, rocks and pebbles and even litter to make some 
art or decorate your sandcastle. Take a photo and share it before the tide 
comes in. Tweet it on #Northumberlandcoast

5. Learn to surf or SUP
You could learn to surf or use a Stand-Up Paddle Board. Book a course with 
one of the companies on page 17.

Beach and 
Seashore Guide
Our new guidebook will help 
you find the right beach 
for you and help you make 
the most of your visit.  The 
guidebook includes a guide 
to 19 of the best beaches on 
the Northumberland coast, 
including information on: 
Access, walking and cycling, 
facilities, safety and things to 
do.

There is also a guide to 
rockpooling, beachcombing 
and beach wildlife which 
will help you work out what 
you’ve found and how to 
stay safe. The guidebook is 
available from Tourist Information Centres, shops and from 
www.northumberlandcoastaonb.org 

Stay Safe
Rockpooling is best done from late spring to early autumn. Keep an eye on 
the tide - go on a falling tide if you can. Rocks, especially if they are green, 
will be very slippery.

What have you found?
Our Beach Guide will help you identify the common species. Take photos if 
you can and look them up when you get home.

2. Do a 2 minute beach clean
Litter on the beach is not just ugly, it can harm wildlife and people. Do a 2 
minute beach clean every time you go to the beach - it’s amazing how much 
of a difference this makes. If you do a 2 minute beach clean, tweet it using 
#2minutebeachclean 

Put the litter you collect into a nearby bin or take it home and recycle what 
you can.

Five things to do at the beach
1. Go rockpooling
Best beaches
St. Aidan’s at Seahouses, Low Newton, Alnmouth and Spittal

What you will need
You don’t need any specialist equipment to go rockpooling - you can just 
look at the creatures where they are. Stay still and look into the pool, they 
will soon appear. If you want to see them more closely, use a small bucket or 
net to catch them and a tray to view them. Make sure you put them all back 
where they came from and don’t dislodge anything from where they live.

9 781873 402382
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Outstanding Holiday Cottages since 1981  

www.northumbria-cottages.co.uk 

01665 830783 
01665 720690 

The No1 choice for your perfect holiday in Northumberland.

Bringing your dog
The wide sandy beaches of the Northumberland coast are an excellent 
place to exercise your dog and as such, dog walking is perhaps the most 
popular activity on our beaches.

Dogs on the coast can also cause disturbance to wildlife, livestock and 
other beach visitors. If you follow the simple advice offered below, our 
beaches and coastal grasslands can be enjoyed by people, dogs and 
wildlife.

Beaches with dog restrictions
None of the beaches in the AONB have dog bans. There are a couple of 
seasonal exceptions:

There is a seasonal restriction for breeding shorebirds in the middle of 
Beadnell Bay during the summer months. Please observe signs and put 
your dog on a lead before you reach the site.

Within the Lindisfarne National Nature Reserve, dogs must be kept on a 
short lead or at heel at all times.

Outside the AONB, there are restrictions at Blyth and Newbiggin. 

We welcome responsible dog owners

• Keep your dog under close control at all times. 

• Do not allow dogs to disturb birds or livestock. Once your dog gets 
fun out of chasing birds or livestock, it will quickly start to look for 
them every time you are at the beach! Teach your dog to chase and 
retrieve a toy instead.

• Never let your dog roam around the coast unattended as dogs can 
disturb wildlife and cause a nuisance to other visitors. 

• Not everyone likes dogs. Some people, especially children, are very 
afraid of them. Try and prevent your dog from running up to people 
even if the dog is ‘just being friendly’.

• Always clean up after your dog. Bag the faeces and use bins where 
they are provided. Otherwise, take it home. Do not leave it hung on a 
fence post, tree or anywhere else, as this is also an offence.

• Your dog should have a collar and tag. If you are on holiday, it is a 
good idea to have a temporary tag with your holiday address on it or 
mobile phone number. 

• Never leave a dog unattended in a car, even with the window open 
and water available. Take them out of the car and leave them in a 
secure, cool place with access to shade and water.
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The Northumberland Coast AONB offers 
fabulous stargazing opportunities. With 
the sea stretching along the whole of the 
east side of the AONB, it means that even 
in villages it is still possible to appreciate 
the darkness of the skies here. This area is 
also one of the best locations in England 
for a chance of seeing the fabulous Aurora 
Borealis or Northern Lights.
 
It is a wonderful experience to sit back on a sand dune, listening to the 
waves lapping the shore and watching the wonders of the night sky 
just with the naked eye. Whilst a telescope is definitely the preferred 
option for astronomers, a pair of binoculars works equally well to start 
unravelling the wonders of the night sky.
 
The best places to stargaze in the AONB are definitely away from any 
light pollution. Fortunately street lighting is limited in the AONB so it is 
easy to find beautifully dark spots along the coast such as the small pull-in 
car parks at Boulmer, the stretch between Seahouses and Bamburgh or at 
Goswick. The causeway to Holy Island is a magical place and popular with 
stargazers though you have to be careful of the tides.

Woodhead Holiday Cottages

@welshpatricia

Merry View and Tawny Nook set in the Coquet valley. 
Quality in Tourism 5* Gold Award. Green Tourism Award.

Traditional 17th century stone cottages with boutique interiors, en-suite bedrooms, 
cosy log fires, views over rolling countryside to the sea and breakfast basket including 
free range eggs, plus lots more. The perfect place to explore, relax and unwind close 

to country pub & National Trust Cragside House Rothbury.
Woodhead Holiday Cottages

Woodhead Farmhouse I Longframlington I Northumberland I NE65 7XS
T: 01665 570 734   M: 07753 370 529   E: patricia@woodheadholidaycottages.co.uk

Book Online at www.woodheadholidaycottages.co.uk
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Window on the Wild Lindisfarne

A Landscape of Fire and Ice
What’s in a landscape as beautiful as that of 
the Northumberland coast? Dr Ian Kille of 
Northumbrian Earth considers why this question 
is of interest to you and in doing so gives a little 
taste of the extraordinary geological history of the 
coastal landscape, how to explore it and suggests 
why this might be more than just a fascinating and 
beautiful way to explore the coast.

When exploring the Northumberland coast I often ask myself what 
it is about its underlying geology that would be of real interest to the 
many visitors that come and enjoy this beautiful landscape. For me it is 
a combination of curiosity and the sheer joy of being out there by the 
crashing waves watching the world turn. I love finding and telling the 
stories that connect geology to the plants and animals of the coast as well 
as its man-made history. The awesome scale of events in time and space 
revealed by the rocks, means that the more I explore the landscape (and 
all its connections), the richer, the more beautiful and the more important 
it becomes to me.       

The most obvious rocks on the coast are those which stand proud 
of the landscape as steep craggy hills or heughs as they are called 
in Northumberland. Unsurprisingly, given their natural defensibility, 
some of these heughs have provided the foundations for the castles of 
Lindisfarne, Bamburgh and Dunstanburgh. So what’s the story behind 
their formation? 

A trip to Dunstanburgh Castle 
reveals a plate of hard rock 
shelving down to the sea 
all the way from the cliffs of 
Cullernose Point past Craster 
to Dunstanburgh Castle.  A 
detailed look at this dark grey 
rock with a hand lens shows 
it to be made of a tightly 
interlocking mass of millimetre 
sized crystals which gives it 
away as molten rock which 
has cooled and crystalized. 
This magma originated many 
tens of kilometres down within 
the earth’s mantle, rising 
through the crust, buoyed 
upwards in the same way as 
the hot wax in a lava lamp. 

Unlike in a volcano, where magma rises so strongly through the crust that 
it spews lava on the surface to form the volcano, this magma found an 
easier path, a kilometre or so beneath the surface, between the layers of 
older Carboniferous sedimentary rock. These flat lying sheets or sills of 
hard igneous rock, technically called quartz dolerite, but locally know by 
quarry-men and geologists alike as whinstone, formed what is called the 
Whin Sill. The intrusion of this extremely durable rock some 300 million 
years ago at the end of the Carboniferous Period marks the first fiery step 
in the formation of these heughs.

In the intervening 
hundreds of millions 
of years both the 
Carboniferous 
sedimentary rocks and 
the Whin Sill sheets were 
folded faulted and uplifted.  
Then more recently these 
heat-formed rocks were 
carved by cold ice. Over 
the last 2.5 million years 
of the Earth’s history, 
polar ice-caps have grown and contracted to the extent that this area 
has been repeatedly covered by vast, thick sheets of ice. The last of 
these ice-invasions melted away about 10,000 years ago. This did three 
things: it scoured the landscape, it made the sea level fall and rise as the 
ice formed and then melted, and it left behind an enormous amount of 
rock debris. The Whin Sill, because it is made of such a hard igneous 
rock, was more resistant to the ice-attack than the softer sedimentary 
rocks through which it cut. In consequence when the ice retreated, it 
left behind the landforms we see today with the upstanding cliff edged 
heughs draped with glacial debris.  
  

This is a story which connects our past to the present and also helps 
us understand our future too. By understanding the natural cycles 
of changing climate that caused the ebb and flow of ice-sheets in 
the past, we can understand what may happen next and how much 
influence man is having on what that future might be. You can explore 
the coast’s geology in many different ways. The AONB has a useful 
guide to the geology of the coast and for more detail you can download 
the Northumberland Coast AONB Geodiversity guide from the AONB 
website. The book “Northumberland Rocks!” by Helen Page also gives a 
series of self-guided accessible walks. This and the AONB guide can be 
purchased at tourist information centres and local bookshops. 

Northumbrian Earth – Reading Northumbria’s Rocks  
Ian Kille has been leading walks on behalf of the AONB since 2010. This 
year’s events are listed on pages 6 and 7. A number of walks will be run in 
conjunction with the Peregrini Lindisfarne Landscape Partnership Scheme 
as three series of themed walks, exploring the relationship between the 
area’s geology and its recent icy past. As part of this project there will be 
geology skills workshops which you are welcome to attend. 

For more information contact Dr Ian Kille on 01668 216 440 or visit the 
Northumbrian Earth website at www.northumbrianearth.co.uk where you 
can find details of all of the walks and events happening on the coast and 
inland. 

Carboniferous 
limestone

The Whin Sill - Dunstanburgh

The Whin Sill - Cullernose

 Cross-bedded 
sandstone Crinoid stem fossil
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Walk the 
Northumberland 
Coast Path 
from Craster to 
Beadnell
The section of the 
Northumberland Coast 
Path between Craster 
and Beadnell is diverse 
and fascinating. There 
is industrial and fishing 
heritage, the impressive 
remains of Dunstanburgh 
Castle, flower-filled 
grasslands and breeding 
seabirds. 

Getting to Craster
Parking is very limited in 
Craster. We advise that if 
you can, catch the bus to 
Craster. This also means 
you haven’t got to worry 
about getting back to 
your car at the end of the 
walk. Craster is served by 
an hourly bus service in 
either direction between 
May and September (see 
pages 24 and 25 for more 
information).

Craster is a former fishing 
village famous for its smokehouse where herrings are still smoked in the 
traditional way for kippers. Herrings are no longer landed at Craster - the 
fish are imported from Norway. You can find food, drinks and snacks in 
Craster for your walk. From Craster head north out of the village. The 
hugely impressive remains of Dunstanburgh Castle will soon be in view. 
Follow the path to the Castle.

Construction of this castle started in 1313 by Thomas, the Earl of 
Lancaster. Thomas was the wealthiest nobleman in England and it was 
thought that Dunstanburgh Castle was built as a symbol of Thomas’s 
power and prestige as well as offering a refuge at a considerable distance 
from the intrigues and politics of southern England.

Thomas never occupied his northern castle and it is thought that he may 
have seen it just once in 1319 on his way to the siege of Berwick. Civil 
war between Edward II and his barons in 1322 resulted in Thomas being 
captured and executed.

The castle was impractically large and much of the inside of the 68 acre 
site remained empty. John of Gaunt strengthened the castle’s defences 
and added two towers in the 1380’s. The castle was a focus of fierce 
fighting during the Wars of the Roses (1455-1485) being a Lancastrian 
stronghold. It was after this time that Dunstanburgh declined into the 
romantic ruin that inspired JWM Turner and artists alike.

Dunstanburgh is owned by the National Trust but managed by English 
Heritage so members of both organisations can enter for free. Look for 
the breeding seabirds on the cliffs below the castle.

Walking
New - Northumberland Coast Path Passport
In 2016 the Northumberland Coast Path 
celebrated its 10th anniversary. To celebrate we 
launched a new passport scheme for walkers.
The passport will become a treasured possession for walkers, reminding 
them of all the places they have visited along the way – from the pub they 
enjoyed a pint in, the deli they bought that crab sandwich at and the B&B 
they spent the night in.

Passports can be stamped at ‘Welcome Ports’ - shops, cafes, pubs and 
accommodation providers along the way.

When walkers have completed the trail, they can use their stamped 
passport as proof to get their Northumberland Coast Path certificate.
At the time of going to print, there were 36 ‘Welcome Ports’ along the 
route, where walkers are assured of a warm welcome and can have their 
passport stamped.

Free Beer!
Walkers reaching the end of the Northumberland Coast Path in 
Berwick-upon-Tweed can now celebrate with a beer ‘on the house’ at the 
Curfew Micropub on Bridge Street.

Walkers who can prove they have completed the route by showing the 
stamps in their Northumberland Coast Path Passport can claim a free 
half-pint of beer courtesy of the owners of the Curfew Micropub.

Official Guidebook
We have an official guidebook to accompany you on your walk. The new 
guide is fully up-to-date and whether you are doing the whole 60 miles or 
just a short walk, it provides useful tips and advice for making the most of 
your trip.

You can buy the official guidebook from Tourist Information Centres and 
shops on the coast or online from www.northumberlandcoastpath.org

Website
The Northumberland Coast Path now has its own website: 
www.northumberlandcoastpath.org The website provides information 
about the path including route changes and diversions, travel advice and 
tourism information.

You can order official guidebooks and passport/certificate packs from the 
website too.
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Beyond the Castle the path heads for the Golf Course of the same name. 
You can either follow the waymarked path through the golf course or walk 
on the beach along Embleton Bay (the Embleton burn crosses the beach 
by the clubhouse and you may have to cross by the bridge). 

Beyond the wooden bungalows you will come to Newton Pool, a 
freshwater pond and nature reserve. There are National Trust hides to 
watch the wildlife from. From the pool, follow the path into Low Newton-
by-the-Sea. 

Low Newton-by-the-Sea is a former fishing village, now popular with 
visitors. There is a pub in the corner of the square of fisherman’s 
cottages. 

From Low Newton, head out of the village on the road and take the 
signposted public footpath to the right before the cottages. Follow this 
path across Newton Point. The building out on the point is a former MoD 
building from the Cold War. 

Follow the path north passing the small, sheltered cove of Football 
Hole  - so named because football was played on the flat grass area next 
to it - towards Link House where you will come to a car park. Cross the 
car park and head north along the back of the dunes. These dunes are 
managed by the National Trust and are tenant farmed. They are rich with 
wildflowers which attract lots of butterflies in summer. You will soon come 
to a bridge over the Long Nanny Burn.

From late May until late July shorebirds nest on the sands here - Arctic 
terns, the very rare little tern and ringed plovers. They are guarded 24 
hours-a-day by National Trust rangers. Follow the signs to their hut and 
they will gladly show you the birds.

Once you have crossed the bridge you can follow the path through the 
caravan site to Beadnell or head for the beach. 

Beadnell is unique in having the only west-facing harbour on the east 
coast of England. A few potting boats still go out from the harbour. There 
are cafes, shops and pubs here to refuel after your walk before catching 
your bus back to Craster. 

 

‘Welcome Port’ Locations

Name Place Type
The Plough Inn Ellington Food, accommodation

Cresswell Ices Cresswell Ice cream, snacks

The Drift Cafe Cresswell Food and drink

Druridge Bay Country Park Druridge Bay Food and drink, 
information

Harbour Guest House Amble Accommodation

Spurreli Boutique Ice Cream Amble Food and drink

Amble Pin Cushion Amble Sewing supplies

Amble Tourist 
Information Centre

Amble TIC

Harbour Tea Rooms Amble Food and drink

The Old Post Office Warkworth Accommodation, food 
and drink

Puffin Stores Alnmouth Snacks, Post Office

Alnmouth (Foxton Hall) 
Golf Club

Alnmouth Food and drink, 
accommodation

Craster Tourist 
Information Centre

Craster TIC

The Jolly Fisherman Craster Food and drink

Shoreline Cafe Craster Food and drink

Dunstanburgh Castle 
Golf Club

Embleton Food and drink

Castle Grill Room, 
Dunstanburgh Castle Hotel

Embleton Food and drink

Dunstanburgh Castle Hotel Embleton Accommodation

The Joiner’s Arms Newton-by-the-Sea Accommodation, food 
and drink

Seahouses Golf Club Seahouses Food and drink

The Links Hotel Seahouses Accommodation, food 
and drink

Seahouses Tourist 
Information Centre

Seahouses TIC

Bamburgh Castle Inn Seahouses Accommodation, food 
and drink

Springhill Farm Camping, 
Caravan & Wigwams

Seahouses Bunkhouse and 
campsite

St Cuthbert's House Seahouses Accommodation

Bamburgh Castle Bamburgh Tourist attraction

Robert Carter & Son Bamburgh Food and drink

Grace Darling Museum Bamburgh Tourist attraction

Meadowhead's Waren 
Caravan and Camping Park

Nr Bamburgh Camping, food and 
drink

Goswick Golf Club Goswick Food and drink

Fenham Farm 
Bed & Breakfast

Fenham Accommodation

The Lindisfarne Inn Beal Accommodation, food 
and drink

Pot-a-doodle-do Scremerston Accommodation, food 
and drink

Berwick-upon-Tweed 
Tourist Information Centre

Berwick-upon-Tweed TIC

Alannah House Berwick-upon-Tweed Accommodation

The Curfew Micropub Berwick-upon-Tweed Pub

‘The complete walking
experience for 

Northumberland’

Self guided walking holidays along 
the Northumberland Coast Path.

Book online or for more information visit

or call 01669 621 044

Northumberland Coast Path
7 days/6 nights - 63 miles

Northumberland Coast Path - Highlights
4 days/ 3 nights - 34 miles

 We book you accommodation, provide transfers, 
move your bags and supply trip notes.

www.shepherds        holidays.co.uk
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Experience the freedom of cycling 
through some of Northern England’s most 
breathtaking and historic landscapes, and 
arrive at your destination feeling invigorated 
and fresh – made possible with one of our 
fleet of electrically assisted cycles.

Towing kids in one of the trailers that are also available becomes a breeze, 
even up hills! With worldwide sales set to overtake conventional bikes, if 
you are thinking of buying an E-bike, why not try before you buy – and 
what better place to realise the benefits. 

No need for lycra, these bikes come equipped with helmet, lock, a spare 
tube and a tool kit. Pannier racks and bags are fitted, and are ideal for 
transporting a picnic to enjoy on one of the Northumberland coast’s 
many stunning beaches.  Discover your Northumberland coast on two 
wheels, and let our E-bikes take the strain, while you take in the view. 
Electric bikes can be hired from Coquet Cycles: www.coquetcycles.co.uk 
or 07599 350 000

Whether you want to hire a bike when you get here or need to get your 
own bikes fixed, here we provide a list of bike hire centres and cycle 
repairers.

Cycle Hire and Repair Centres
Berwick-upon-Tweed
Wilson’s Cycles 
01289 331476   www.wilsoncycles.net

Alnwick
Adventure Northumberland (delivery and collection can be arranged) 
01665 602925   www.adventurenorthumberland.co.uk

Cycle Hire
Beadnell
Boards and Bikes deliver to your home or accommodation.  
07563 040 195   www.boardsandbikes.co.uk

Amble
Coquet Cycles 
07599 350 000

Pedal Power (delivery and collection can be arranged) 
01665 713 448   www.pedal-power.co.uk

Mobile Cycle Repair service
Coquet Cycles 
07599 350 000

Cycle hire at Alnmouth Station
Arriving by train into Alnmouth? Why not Bike and Go?
Bike & Go is a totally new kind of bike hire scheme. You can hire a bike 
from participating train stations for a daily fixed rental charge of just 
£3.80. There are three bikes available for hire at Alnmouth.
www.bikeandgo.co.uk

Northern Heritage Gifts.
Unit 7, New Kennels, Blagdon Estate, Seaton Burn,
Northumberland, NE13 6DB

FREEPHONE: 0800 716 959  or 01670 789 940               
Fax: 01670 789 930  www.northern-heritage.co.uk

Mail order from Northern Heritage add £2.95 P&P for any order
All major credit cards accepted, cheques made payable to: Northern Heritage

This brand new, easy-to-follow
guidebook features thirty-three carefully
selected cycle rides along quiet country
lanes, tracks, bridleways and
waggonways in Northumberland and
Tyneside.
You’ll discover those hidden places
and unexplored areas of this
fascinating countryside.
The rides are between eight and thirty
miles long, graded from easy to
moderate, using level terrain where
possible. Many are suitable for
beginners, families and younger
riders.

Cycle
Northumberland

Available from all
good retailers, tourist
information centres and
heritage sites in
Northumberland, or direct
from Northern Heritage.

Ring bound

book 124 pages

£12.99

Photo: © Andy McCandlish/www.andymccandlish.com

cycle northumberland ad.qxp_Layout 1  10/01/2017  11:10  Page 1
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The Northumberland Coast AONB provides 
a venue for all sorts of water-based 
recreation. There are great spots for surfing 
and kite sports and managed zones for 
motorised activities.

Stand Up Paddle-Boarding
Here in Northumberland we have the most amazing coast line for the 
ever growing exciting sport of Stand Up Paddle (SUP) Boarding. We have 
every SUP level covered from gentle flat water paddles for relaxation and 
beginners, river and coastal tours for those wishing to explore and fast 
down winders and world class wave paddle surfing for those seeking 
that extra adrenalin buzz. You can even try fishing on a Stand Up Paddle 
board. The Northumberland coast is perfect with its golden beaches 
overlooked by the most spectacular castles. This activity is suitable for all 
ages and abilities; all you need is a sense of fun and adventure!

Stand Up Paddle Boarding can be booked through KA Kitesurfing 
Adventure Sports on 07766 303 876   www.kitesurfinglessons.co.uk

Sea Kayaking
Sea kayaking is very popular on the Northumberland coast during the 
summer months. Sheltered bays are ideal for beginners and families to 
practice their skills. The more experienced paddlers might try a trip out to 
the Farne Islands or Coquet Island. Courses are available.

Windsurfing
The wide open beaches make the Northumberland coast an ideal location 
for windsurfing. The following beaches are recommended:

•   Bamburgh   •   Beadnell           •   Low Newton-by-the-Sea

•   Boulmer           •   Seaton Point

Surfing
Surfers tend not to be organised so it is difficult to recommend surfing 
beaches. However the following are worthy of a mention:

•   Spittal           •   Bamburgh           •   Seahouses

•   Embleton Bay      •   Warkworth

Kite Sport
The most popular beaches for kite surfing and beach based kite activity 
are:

•   Budle Bay (May to September only)    •   Bamburgh

•   Beadnell           •   Embleton Bay

•   And outside the AONB in Druridge Bay

Powered Craft
There is only one launching point within the AONB for small powered 
leisure craft, which is at Beadnell. Larger craft can be launched from 
Berwick-upon-Tweed, Seahouses and Amble harbours.

Beadnell Bay is the only area in the AONB suitable for activities such as 
water and jet skiing.

Beadnell Bay Boat launch: www.beadnellboatlaunch.co.uk
2b Greensfield Court, Alnwick, Northumberland NE66 2DE

T: 01665 602 925  E: info@adventurenorthumberland.co.uk

        MOUNTAIN BIKING
               ROCK CLIMBING
                    COASTEERING
                   SURFING
                 KAYAKING
               BIKE HIRE
             WETSUIT & 
        EQUIPMENT HIRE
    FAMILY FUN DAYS

The Braid,  Amble, Northumberland NE65 0WU     01665 710 367
info@coquetshorebase.org.uk  www.coquetshorebase.org.uk

SAILS & PADDLES

CO
QU

ET SHOREBASE TRUST

The Braid, 
Amble

Explore the 
Coquet Estuary

Guided kayak tours 

Druridge Bay 
Country Park  

Hire Boats & Tuition, etc
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Welcome to Peregrini Lindisfarne - a landscape partnership made up of 
community, voluntary and public sector organisations. Funded by the 
Heritage Lottery Fund, with over £1.8million, we are funding a wide 
variety of conservation and engagement projects on Holy Island and the 
adjacent mainland.

The scheme area is within the north Northumberland coastal plain, a landscape of sandy coastline. The 
area is rich in biodiversity including five UK priority habitats, very rare plant species, rich wildlife habitats 
(particularly for migratory and breeding birds) and high geological and geomorphological interest. The 
distinctive historic heritage of the area reflects both ecclesiastical influences and the strategic defence 
of coast and border. Cultural heritage is entwined with connections to farming and rural industry. Holy 
Island’s association with the Golden Age of Northumbria and the Lindisfarne Gospels is most immediately 
reflected in its name.

Over the last two years we have delivered a number of projects and as we enter our final year of delivery, 
2017 looks set to be a very busy one indeed. The photographs you see show you the fascinating variety 
of projects and how people have become involved. 

Would you like to get involved?
We work in partnership with a range of organisations including Natural England, The Northumberland 
Coast Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty and the Holy Island of Lindisfarne Community Development 
Trust. Volunteer opportunities exist across a range of projects ranging from community archive, geology 
and archaeology, interpretation development, nesting shore birds and creative arts - to name but a few! 
 
If you are interested in getting involved in our monthly practical conservation tasks such as beach 
cleaning or vegetation management, conducting research on social or industrial heritage, or learning 
how to help on an archaeological dig, why not give us a call?
  
You’ll develop new or existing skills and make new friends in the process. We also provide work 
experience opportunities and educational sessions aimed at primary, secondary and college students.
 
For further information about Peregrini Lindisfarne volunteering, training and education opportunities 
contact the team at www.peregrinilindisfarne.org.uk/contact/ or call the office on 01668 213 086 

Events and activities 2017
We have a number of exciting events and activities happening during 2017 so if you live in the area, are 
visiting on holiday or out for a day trip, come and join in! Below you’ll see just a small selection of what’s 
going on.

9th April - Willow Sculptures and Baskets #4
13th May - Willow Sculptures and Baskets #5

18th May - Cocklawburn to Beal Linear Coastal Path Research #3

3rd June - Willow Sculptures and Baskets #6

17th & 18th June - Peregrini Heritage Festival – Holy Island

1st July - Cocklawburn to Beal Coastal Path Launch Walk

12th June - 2nd July - Holy Island Archaeological Excavation

16th September - Great British Beach Clean and guided walk - Holy Island North Shore

For information on how to book or to see our full programme of events and activities for 2017 please 
visit our website at www.peregrinilindisfarne.org.uk/events/

Peregrini Lindisfarne Landscape Partnership is funded by the Heritage Lottery Fund. The lead organisation 
for the Scheme is the Northumberland Coast Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONB) Partnership, 
hosted by Northumberland County Council.

The Pier Project

Community Archive Project

Landscape Photography Project

Landscape Photography Project

Community Archaeology Project

Willow Sculpture Project

Berwick Youth Project

Heritage Skills Training 

Landascape Photography Project 
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Taste the Northumberland seaside as 
you travel up the coast
Helen Spark from Northumberland Seafood in Amble tells us where to 
find the best seafood on the Northumberland coast.
 
When you think of Northumberland, is seafood the first thing that comes 
to mind? If not, then read on, because along our coast you will find some 
of the finest produce the country has to offer and what’s more, we can 
cook it to perfection. With 80 miles of stunning coastline, sandy beaches, 
craggy castles and historic little harbours, Northumberland is an idyllic 
location to enjoy the bounty of the sea at its best. 

They’re big on freshness at Northumberland Seafood and what’s on offer 
will depend on what’s been caught by the local fishermen. Everything 
from wild Coquet Salmon, to Gurnard or line-caught Pollock – in fact 
there have been over 35 different species over the counter in the last 
year. However, the treasures that the Northumbrian fisherman are 
renowned for catching are shellfish. Some of the freshest and tastiest 
langoustines are landed along the Northumberland coast – so good 
that most are shipped straight to Europe where they are highly prized 
(chances are your paella in Spain has a distinct Northumbrian twist!). 
Long term availability of shellfish is vital to the sustainability of the local 
fishing fleet; so in order to support the shellfish population, 2017 will see 
the opening of a new lobster hatchery (other species will be supported 
over time). The hatchery will take eggs from berried hens (egg bearing 
females) caught at sea and nurture them through their early development 
stages until later release. The hatchery’s interactive displays (including 
a great touch tank) will form part of a visitor attraction showcasing the 
lobster life cycle.

The Northumberland Seafood Centre also operates Creel Fish Club 
which runs similarly to a veg box scheme and is available throughout 
Northumberland and Tyneside.

www.northumberlandseafood.co.uk  

A little further up the coast is the little fishing village of Craster, steeped 
in tradition and history and home to the Craster Kipper – a delicacy often 
enjoyed by the Queen. L. Robson and Sons Ltd is a fourth generation 
family business specialising in the traditional method of oak smoking 
kippers and salmon. The smokehouse overlooks the picturesque harbour 
with the ruins of Dunstanburgh Castle in the background – all you need 
to do is follow your nose for the scent of wood smoke and you’ll find it! 
The shop is open daily for visitors to take home some of these delicious 
smoked beauties and other fishy delights. A visit to Robson’s of Craster is 
an absolute must for the kipper lovers. 

www.kipper.co.uk
 
Travelling on to Seahouses and you will find yourself in the Fisherman’s 
Kitchen at Swallow Fish. Still with original smokehouses, Swallow Fish 
is owned and operated by the Wilkin family who have been here since 
1843. They still employ the very same methods of smoking as were 
performed all those years ago. As well as offering smoked produce, 
Swallowfish have a wide range of fresh, seasonal fish from the North Sea 
all provided by a close network of local suppliers. 

www.swallowfish.co.uk 

 

Our top six Seafood 
Restaurant Picks

The Old Boathouse and The Fish Shack, Amble
www.boathousefoodgroup.co.uk

Sea & Soil and The Fat Mermaid, Amble
ww.en-gb.facebook.com/SeaandSoilAmble

The Jolly Fisherman, Craster
www.thejollyfishermancraster.co.uk 

The Craster Restaurant, Craster
www.kipper.co.uk/restaurant

The Potted Lobster, Bamburgh
www.thepottedlobsterbamburgh.co.uk

The Mizen Head, Bamburgh
www.mizen-head.co.uk

Seafood
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We want the Northumberland Coast AONB to be 
a place where everyone can choose to go and 
where it’s easy and enjoyable to do so.  
We hope that this page will provide you with a range of information 
that will help you plan your visit.  If you require assistance with any 
accessibility issue, please contact one of the local Tourist Information 
Centres.  

Every accommodation and attraction that has been assessed by 
VisitEngland has an Access Statement, designed to give disabled 
travellers thorough information on where they are planning to visit. So if 
you want to know anything from how many steps lead up to the hotel’s 
front door to the frequency of the local bus service, ask to see the access 
statement before you travel.

www.visitengland.com/plan-your-visit/access-all

Accessibility

Accessible Toilets
Location Opening dates Opening times Disabled facilities Radar Key Facilities Charges Facilities 

Alnwick
Shambles 6.30am - 6.30pm Yes Yes Baby change

Amble
TIC

Broomhill Street Closed Nov-March
6am - 6.30pm Yes

Yes
Yes
No

Baby change

Bamburgh
Church St

Links Car Park Good Friday to end of September
24hr
24hr

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

20p

Beadnell
Car Park Good Friday to end of September 24hr Yes Yes

Berwick
Eastern Ln

Woolmarket
Castlegate Car Park

East Ord Picnic Area
Magdalene Fields

The Promenade

Closed Nov-March

24hr
24hr

24hr

24hr

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

20p
20p
20p

Boulmer
Coastguard Cottage 24hr Yes Yes

Craster
Tourist Information Centre 24hr Yes Baby change

Haggerston 
Caravan park layby on A1 24hr

Holy Island
Green Lane Car Park

Crossgates Closed Nov-Mar
24hr Yes Yes

Newton By The Sea
Rear of Ship Inn 24hr Yes No

Seahouses
Main Car Park 24hr Yes Yes Baby change. Reduced 

facilities Oct-April

Warkworth
New Town Car Park

Brewery Lane
Closed Nov-March
Closed Nov-March

8am-5pm
24hr

Yes
Yes

No
No

Things to do:
There are many accessible walks around Berwick upon Tweed, from 
Spittal Promenade to the Elizabethan Walls, that encircle the town. 
Tarmaced surfaces ensure that they are accessible by wheelchair, 
buggy or mobility scooter. Many of the attractions in the town are 
also accessible to everyone: Barracks Museum and Art Gallery, 
Gymnasium Gallery and The Maltings Arts Centre. Contact Berwick 
Tourist Information Centre on your arrival to make sure you see all that is 
available.  

As you would expect with some historic buildings, mobility issues can 
be a problem and there will be areas that are inaccessible. However, 
Bamburgh Castle offer a virtual tour for those that cannot access all areas. 
There are also a limited number of spaces available within the castle 
grounds for any visitor who would not be able to walk up the hill to the 
castle from the main car park. A full access statement is available on their 
website: www.bamburghcastle.com/visitors

If you would like to see wildlife along the coast, then head to Embleton 
and Newton Links. A wide gravel path, suitable for pushchairs and 
wheelchairs leads from behind Low Newton Square and Embleton Dunes 
to the hide at Newton Pool. Hides at Lindisfarne Nature Reserve also 
provide visitors with large print information, seats and disabled parking.  
www.nationaltrust.org.uk/embleton-and-newton-links
www.lindisfarnennr.blogspot.co.uk

Coquet Shorebase Trust in Amble, just outside of the AONB, have two 
sites from which you can experience water based activities. Both sites 
have excellent accessible and disabled changing and toilet facilities. Boats 
and canoes suitable for those with disabilities and/or mobility issues are 
available at both the Braid and Druridge Bay Country Park. Hoists are 
available at the Park to lift people in and out of watercraft when needed

www.coquetshorebase.org.uk
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Great Discounts - 20% OFF!
Present your valid Arriva, Glen Valley or Travelsure bus ticket 
for 20% off standard entry at these attractions

• Berwick Barracks

• Lindisfarne Priory (only with 477)

• Farne Islands (landing fee only not boat trip)

• Bamburgh Castle

• Dunstanburgh Castle

• Warkworth Castle

• Alnwick Castle

• Alnwick Gardens

• Bailiffgate Museum (Alnwick)

These offers are not available in connection with any other offer or 
concessionary rate. Terms and conditions may apply and should be 
checked with the attraction beforehand.

A great day out on the 
Northumberland coast
Give the car a holiday and explore 
the Northumberland coast by bus. 
With great ticket offers, discounts 
at attractions and information 
about using the bus, it is fun, easy 
on your pocket and easy on the 
environment too.
Here are some ideas for great days out on the 
Northumberland coast by bus.

Walking the Coast
The Northumberland Coast Path winds its way along the Northumberland 
coast, as does the Coast and Castles Connection bus! So why not take 
advantage and use the bus to get you to and from your linear walk along 
the coast. We have a walking itinerary for you to follow on page 14.

The Historic Coast
Bamburgh, Warkworth, Berwick-upon-Tweed, Dunstanburgh - so many 
iconic locations, places steeped in history. You can explore the historic 
villages and castles along the coast and some of them include a short 
walk. With our great deals you get discounted entry to some of the 
attractions with your bus ticket.

The Natural Coast
The Northumberland coast is teeming with wildlife! Offshore islands 
are home to thousands of breeding seabirds in the summer as well as 
the grey seals. The dunes in spring are ablaze with colourful wildflowers 
and in winter the mudflats provide feeding for spectacular gathering of 
wildfowl and wading birds.

Bucket and Spade Coast
The Northumberland Coast has some of the finest beaches in Europe, 
perfect for a family day out on the bus. Bring the buckets and spades and 
a picnic. If that’s not enough, download some activities from our website: 
go rock pooling, create some beach art, the possibilities are endless.

So leave the car at home and use the bus to explore this wonderful 
coastline. Whether you are visiting castles, walking the Coast Path or 
exploring coastal villages, the bus can get you there and it doesn’t cost 
the earth!

Great Tickets
There are now three great ‘Discover North Northumberland’ tickets to 
save you money on your visit to the coast:

One-day - £6.40 - A day ticket valid on all services north of Amble*. 
Amazing value for a day out on the coast.

Three-day - £14.50 - Perfect for making the most of your short break or 
long weekend.

Seven-day - £22.30 - Ideal for a longer stay on the Northumberland Coast 
or if you are walking the Northumberland Coast Path

Arriva Family Day Ticket - Great value for a family day out at only £13.50.
Valid on all Arriva services for two adults and up to three children

Travelsure Family Day Ticket - Great value for a family day out at only 
£12.00. Valid on Travelsure services for two adults and up to three 
children

Holy Island 477 - Berwick - Holy Island 

Adult Single £4.50    Adult Return £8.00 
(Children under 16 half-fare)

If travelling in a group of 8 or more passengers, please contact in advance 
so that a larger bus can be provided - 01289 308 719 or email 
enquiries@perrymansbuses.com

*Discover North Northumberland are valid on all Arriva, Travelsure and Glen Valley Tours services 
north of Amble. Buy from the driver. Prices correct at the time of going to print.
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Trip planner
Live map
Timetables
m-tickets
Favourites

Go on, 
get the
Arriva 
Bus App

Explore 
Northumberland’s 
Coast and
Castles
by bus with Arriva 
North East FREE

with a 
concessionary 

pass after 
9.30am Alnwick

Morpeth

Newcastle

Bamburgh

Berwick

Warkworth

Amble

Seahouses

X15 X18

X18

X14 X15 X16 
X18 X20

X18 X20

X15 X20

For times, fares and discounts visit:
arrivabus.co.uk/discount

X18

X14 X15 X16 X18

X18 X20

/arrivanortheast

@arrivanortheast

Kingfisher hotel explore northumberland coast and castles.indd   1 31/01/2017   16:21
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X18

477

418

X15

15

472

464

267

X20

Eyemouth & St. Abbs

Wooler 267

Wooler 464

Rothbury 15

Morpeth & Newcastle X15
Morpeth

& Newcastle X18
Ashington 

X20
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Holy Island 477
The causeway to Holy Island is flooded at high tide, so the buses run at 
different times each day.

TWO return journeys run on each day of operation. To find out the bus times to Holy Island visit 
www.perrymansbuses.com or ask at a Tourist Information Centre.

Scan this QR code for the Holy Island bus timetable.

Service Number X18 X18 X18 X18 X18 X18 X18 X18 X18 X18 X18 X18 X18 X18 X18 X18 X18
Newcastle Haymarket B.Stn      …. 0643 0753 0903 1003 1103 1203 1303 1403 1503 1608 1708 1813 1913 2013 2113 2213
Regent Centre Metro "C"      …. 0653 0803 0913 1013 1113 1213 1313 1413 1513 1620 1720 1823 1923 2023 2123 2223
Morpeth Bus Station arr     …. 0715 0825 0935 1035 1135 1235 1335 1435 1535 1645 1745 1845 1945 2045 2145 2245
same bus - no change required ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ
Morpeth Bus Station dep     0630 0720 0830 0940 1040 1140 1240 1340 1440 1540 1650 1750 1850 1950 2050 2150 2250
Pegswood Stores      0637 0727 0837 0947 1047 1147 1247 1347 1447 1547 1657 1757 1857 1957 2057 2157 2257
Widdrington Station Mile Rd      0649 0739 0849 0959 1059 1159 1259 1359 1459 1559 1709 1809 1909 2009 2109 2209 2309
Red Row Market Place      0656 0746 0856 1006 1106 1206 1306 1406 1506 1606 1716 1816 1916 2016 2116 2216 2316
HMP Northumberland 0703 0753 0903 1013 1113 1213 1313 1413 1513 1613 1723 1823 1923 2023 2123 2223 2323
Acklington Crossroads      0705 0755 0905 1015 1115 1215 1315 1415 1515 1615 1725 1825 1925 2025 2125 2225 2325
Broomhill Togston Cres      0707 0757 0907 1017 1117 1217 1317 1417 1517 1617 1727 1827 1927 2027 2127 2227 2327
Amble Fourways      0714 0804 0914 1024 1124 1224 1324 1424 1524 1624 1734 1833 1933 2033 2133 2233 2333
Warkworth Market Place      0720 0810 0920 1030 1130 1230 1330 1430 1530 1630 1740 1839 1939 2039 2139 2239  ....
Alnmouth Argyle Street      0731 0821 0931 1041 1141 1241 1341 1441 1541 1641 1751 1849 1949 2049 2149 2249  ....
Alnmouth Station      …. # …. …. …. …. …. …. …. …. …. 1854 1954 2054 2154 2254  ....
Alnwick Bus Station arr      0745 0845 0945 1055 1155 1255 1355 1455 1555 1655 1805 1905 2005 2105 2205 2305  ....
same bus - no change required ⱡ$ 418 ⱡ 418 ⱡ 418 ⱡ 418 ⱡ 418 ⱡ
Alnwick Bus Station dep     0752 0900 1002 1100 1202 1300 1402 1500 1602 1700 1812 …. …. …. …. …. ….
Boulmer, Post Office      .... …. …. …. .... …. …. …. 1619 …. …. …. …. …. …. …. ….
Longhoughton, Shop      0809 0912 1019 1112 1219 1312 1419 1512 1626 1712 1829 …. …. …. …. …. ….
Craster, Heugh      0823 0926 1033 1126 1233 1326 1433 1526 1643 1726 1843 …. …. …. …. …. ….
Embleton, Greyfield      0833 0936 1043 1136 1243 1336 1443 1536 1653 1736 1853 …. …. …. …. …. ….
Beadnell, Craster Arms      0844 0952 1054 1152 1254 1352 1454 1552 1704 1752 1904 …. …. …. …. …. ….
Seahouses, King St arr     0849 0958 1059 1158 1259 1358 1459 1558 1709 1758 1909 …. …. …. …. …. ….
same bus - no change required ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ
Seahouses, King St dep     0850 0958 1100 1158 1300 1358 1500 1558 1710 1758 1910 …. …. …. …. …. ….
North Sunderland      0854 1002 1104 1202 1304 1402 1504 1602 1714 1802 1914 …. …. …. …. …. ….
Bamburgh,The Grove      0901 1009 1111 1209 1311 1409 1511 1609 1721 1809 1921 …. …. …. …. …. ….
Budle Bay, Camp Site      0908 1016 1118 1216 1318 1416 1518 1616 1728 1816 1928 …. …. …. …. …. ….
Belford, Market Cross      0916 1024 1126 1224 1326 1424 1526 1624 1736 1824 1936 …. …. …. …. …. ….
Beal, Holy Island Rd End      0926 …. 1136 …. 1336 …. 1536 …. 1746 …. …. …. …. …. …. …. ….
Haggerston Castle      0928 …. 1138 …. 1338 …. 1538 …. 1748 …. …. …. …. …. …. …. ….
Scremerston, War Memorial      0934 …. 1144 …. 1344 …. 1544 …. 1754 …. …. …. …. …. …. …. ….
Berwick, Golden Square      0942 …. 1152 …. 1352 …. 1552 …. 1802 …. …. …. …. …. …. …. ….
Berwick, Rail Station      0945 …. 1155 …. 1355 …. 1555 …. 1805 …. …. …. …. …. …. …. ….
 ⱡ - X18 Connections at Morpeth, Alnwick and Seahouses are guaranteed, through fares available and no bus change required.   $ - Concession passes are valid at 
all points from Alnwick on this journey. # - On schooldays only runs via Greensfield, Leisure Centre Willowfields Avenue at 0835 for Duchess High School.    Between 
Alnwick and Belford the times of 418 journeys operated by Travelsure are included for guidance (in red type), connections at Alnwick are usually possible but cannot 
be guaranteed. Their 418 journeys additionally run via Denwick, Howick and High Newton and route in Alnwick may vary (for full time and route details contact 
Travelsure 01668 219 291).   

Newcastle - Morpeth - Alnwick - Seahouses - Berwick (timetable runs 
from Sunday 30 April 2017) X18/418
 Monday to Friday 

Service Number X18 X18 X18 X18 X18 X18 X18 X18 X18 X18 X18 X18 X18 X18 X18 X18 X18
Newcastle Haymarket B.Stn      …. …. 0803 0903 1003 1103 1203 1303 1403 1503 1603 1708 1813 1913 2013 2113 2213
Regent Centre Metro "C"      …. …. 0813 0913 1013 1113 1213 1313 1413 1513 1613 1718 1823 1923 2023 2123 2223
Morpeth Bus Station arr     …. …. 0835 0935 1035 1135 1235 1335 1435 1535 1635 1740 1845 1945 2045 2145 2245
same bus - no change required ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ
Morpeth Bus Station dep      .... 0730 0840 0940 1040 1140 1240 1340 1440 1540 1640 1750 1850 1950 2050 2150 2250
Pegswood Stores       .... 0737 0847 0947 1047 1147 1247 1347 1447 1547 1647 1757 1857 1957 2057 2157 2257
Widdrington Station Mile Rd       .... 0749 0859 0959 1059 1159 1259 1359 1459 1559 1659 1809 1909 2009 2109 2209 2309
Red Row Market Place       .... 0756 0906 1006 1106 1206 1306 1406 1506 1606 1706 1816 1916 2016 2116 2216 2316
Acklington Prison       .... 0803 0913 1013 1113 1213 1313 1413 1513 1613 1713 1823 1923 2023 2123 2223 2323
Acklington Crossroads       .... 0805 0915 1015 1115 1215 1315 1415 1515 1615 1715 1825 1925 2025 2125 2225 2325
Broomhill Togston Cres       .... 0807 0917 1017 1117 1217 1317 1417 1517 1617 1717 1827 1927 2027 2127 2227 2327
Amble Fourways      0714 0814 0924 1024 1124 1224 1324 1424 1524 1624 1724 1833 1933 2033 2133 2233 2333
Warkworth Market Place      0720 0820 0930 1030 1130 1230 1330 1430 1530 1630 1730 1839 1939 2039 2139 2239  ....
Alnmouth Argyle Street      0731 0831 0941 1041 1141 1241 1341 1441 1541 1641 1741 1849 1949 2049 2149 2249  ....
Alnmouth Station      …. …. …. …. …. …. …. …. …. …. …. 1854 1954 2054 2154 2254  ....
Alnwick Bus Station arr      0745 0845 0955 1055 1155 1255 1355 1455 1555 1655 1755 1905 2005 2105 2205 2305  ....
same bus - no change required ⱡ 418 ⱡ 418 ⱡ 418 ⱡ 418 ⱡ 418 ⱡ
Alnwick Bus Station dep     0752 0900 1002 1100 1202 1300 1402 1500 1602 1700 1812 …. …. …. …. …. ….
Boulmer, Post Office      .... …. .... …. .... …. …. …. .... …. …. …. …. …. …. …. ….
Longhoughton, Shop      0809 0912 1019 1112 1219 1312 1419 1512 1619 1712 1829 …. …. …. …. …. ….
Craster, Heugh      0823 0926 1033 1126 1233 1326 1433 1526 1633 1726 1843 …. …. …. …. …. ….
Embleton, Greyfield      0833 0936 1043 1136 1243 1336 1443 1536 1643 1736 1853 …. …. …. …. …. ….
Beadnell, Craster Arms      0844 0952 1054 1152 1254 1352 1454 1552 1654 1752 1904 …. …. …. …. …. ….
Seahouses, King St arr     0850 0958 1059 1158 1259 1358 1459 1558 1659 1758 1909 …. …. …. …. …. ….
same bus - no change required ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ
Seahouses, King St dep     0850 0958 1100 1158 1300 1358 1500 1558 1700 1758 1910 …. …. …. …. …. ….
North Sunderland      0854 1002 1104 1202 1304 1402 1504 1602 1704 1802 1914 …. …. …. …. …. ….
Bamburgh,The Grove      0901 1009 1111 1209 1311 1409 1511 1609 1711 1809 1921 …. …. …. …. …. ….
Budle Bay, Camp Site      0908 1016 1118 1216 1318 1416 1518 1616 1718 1816 1928 …. …. …. …. …. ….
Belford, Market Cross      0916 1024 1126 1224 1326 1424 1526 1624 1726 1824 1936 …. …. …. …. …. ….
Beal, Holy Island Rd End      0926 …. 1136 …. 1336 …. 1536 …. 1736 …. …. …. …. …. …. …. ….
Haggerston Castle      0928 …. 1138 …. 1338 …. 1538 …. 1738 …. …. …. …. …. …. …. ….
Scremerston, War Memorial      0934 …. 1144 …. 1344 …. 1544 …. 1744 …. …. …. …. …. …. …. ….
Berwick, Golden Square      0942 …. 1152 …. 1352 …. 1552 …. 1752 …. …. …. …. …. …. …. ….
Berwick, Rail Station      0945 …. 1155 …. 1355 …. 1555 …. 1755 …. …. …. …. …. …. …. ….

Newcastle - Morpeth - Alnwick - Seahouses - Berwick

  ⱡ -X18  Connections at Morpeth, Alnwick and Seahouses are guaranteed, through fares available and no bus change required.  Between Alnwick and Belford only, 
the times of 418 journeys operated by Travelsure are included for guidance (in red type), connections at Alnwick are usually possible but cannot be guaranteed. 
Their 418 journeys additionally run via Denwick, Howick and High Newton and route in Alnwick may vary (for full time and route details contact Travelsure 01668 219 
291).

X18/418
 Saturday  

Service Number X18 X18 X18 X18 X18 X18 X18 X18 X18 X18 X18 X18 X18 X18 X18 X18 X18
Newcastle Haymarket B.Stn      …. …. 0913 1013 1113 1213 1313 1413 1513 1613 1713 1813 1913 2013 2113 2213 2313
Regent Centre Metro "C"      …. …. 0923 1023 1123 1223 1323 1423 1523 1623 1723 1823 1923 2023 2123 2223 2323
Morpeth Bus Station arr     …. …. 0945 1045 1145 1245 1345 1445 1545 1645 1745 1845 1945 2045 2145 2245 2345
same bus - no change required ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ
Morpeth Bus Station dep     …. 0850 0950 1050 1150 1250 1350 1450 1550 1650 1750 1850 1950 2050 2150 2250 2350
Pegswood Stores      …. 0857 0957 1057 1157 1257 1357 1457 1557 1657 1757 1857 1957 2057 2157 2257 2357
Widdrington Station Mile Rd      …. 0909 1009 1109 1209 1309 1409 1509 1609 1709 1809 1909 2009 2109 2209 2309 ….
Red Row Market Place      …. 0916 1016 1116 1216 1316 1416 1516 1616 1716 1816 1916 2016 2116 2216 2316 ….
Acklington Prison      …. 0923 1023 1123 1223 1323 1423 1523 1623 1723 1823 1923 2023 2123 2223 2323 ….
Acklington Crossroads      …. 0925 1025 1125 1225 1325 1425 1525 1625 1725 1825 1925 2025 2125 2225 2325 ….
Broomhill Togston Cres      …. 0927 1027 1127 1227 1327 1427 1527 1627 1727 1827 1927 2027 2127 2227 2327 ….
Amble Fourways      …. 0933 1033 1133 1233 1333 1433 1533 1633 1733 1833 1933 2033 2133 2233 2333 ….
Warkworth Market Place      …. 0939 1039 1139 1239 1339 1439 1539 1639 1739 1839 1939 2039 2139 2239  .... ….
Alnmouth Argyle Street      …. 0949 1049 1149 1249 1349 1449 1549 1649 1749 1849 1949 2049 2145 2249  .... ….
Alnmouth Station      …. 0954 1054 1154 1254 1354 1454 1554 1654 1754 1854 1954 2054 2154 2254  .... ….
Alnwick Bus Station arr      …. 1005 1105 1205 1305 1405 1505 1605 1705 1805 1905 2005 2105 2205 2305  .... ….
same bus - no change required ⱡ ⱡ
Alnwick Bus Station dep     0812 …. …. 1212 …. …. 1612 …. …. …. …. …. …. …. ….
Longhoughton, Shop      0829 …. …. 1229 …. …. 1629 …. …. …. …. …. …. …. ….
Craster, Heugh      0843 …. …. 1243 …. …. 1643 …. …. …. …. …. …. …. ….
Embleton, Greyfield      0853 …. …. 1253 …. …. 1653 …. …. …. …. …. …. …. ….
Beadnell, Craster Arms      0904 …. …. 1304 …. …. 1704 …. ….
Seahouses, King St arr     0909 …. …. 1309 …. …. 1709 …. …. …. …. …. …. …. ….
same bus - no change required ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ …. …. …. …. …. ….
Seahouses, King St dep     0910 …. …. 1310 …. …. 1710 …. …. …. …. …. …. …. ….
North Sunderland      0914 …. …. 1314 …. …. 1714 …. …. …. …. …. …. …. ….
Bamburgh,The Grove      0921 …. …. 1321 …. …. 1721 …. …. …. …. …. …. …. ….
Budle Bay, Camp Site      0928 …. …. 1328 …. …. 1728 …. …. …. …. …. …. …. ….
Belford, Market Cross      0936 …. …. 1336 …. …. 1736 …. …. …. …. …. …. …. ….
Beal, Holy Island Rd End      0946 …. …. 1346 …. …. 1746 …. …. …. …. …. …. …. ….
Haggerston Castle      0948 …. …. 1348 …. …. 1748 …. …. …. …. …. …. …. ….
Scremerston, War Memorial      0954 …. …. 1354 …. …. 1754 …. …. …. …. …. …. …. ….
Berwick, Golden Square      1002 …. …. 1402 …. …. 1802 …. ….
Berwick, Rail Station      1005 …. …. 1405 …. …. 1805 …. ….
  ⱡ - X18 Connections at Morpeth, Alnwick and Seahouses are guaranteed, through fares available and no bus change required.  

Newcastle - Morpeth - Alnwick - Seahouses - Berwick X18
 Sunday and Bank Holidays 
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This timetable shows the daytime bus services serving the Northumberland 
Coast. Refer to the map on page 23. Plan your journey using Traveline.

This timetable is valid up to 24th September 2017, after this, services are subject to changes so do check 
Traveline and up-to-date timetables before you travel. Timetables for the services not shown here can be 
found at:

www.northumberland.gov.uk

www.arrivabus.co.uk

or can be picked up at Tourist Information Centres.

Service Number X18 X18 X18 X18 X18 X18 X18 418 X18 418 X18 418 X18 418 418 X18 X18  X18 X18
Note/Code Sch Shol
Berwick, Rail Station      …. …. …. …. …. …. …. …. 1001 …. 1201 …. 1401 …. …. 1601 …. …. ….
Berwick, Golden Square      …. …. …. …. …. …. …. …. 1007 …. 1207 …. 1407 …. …. 1607 …. …. ….
Scremerston, War Memorial      …. …. …. …. …. …. …. …. 1015 …. 1215 …. 1415 …. …. 1615 …. …. ….
Haggerston Castle      …. …. …. …. …. …. …. …. 1021 …. 1221 …. 1421 …. …. 1621 …. …. ….
Beal, Holy Island Rd End      …. …. …. …. …. …. …. …. 1023 …. 1223 …. 1423 …. …. 1623 …. …. ….
Belford, Market Cross      …. …. …. …. 0703 …. 0823 0933 1033 1133 1233 1333 1433 …. 1533 1633 …. …. ….
Budle Bay, Camp Site      …. …. …. …. 0711 …. 0831 0941 1041 1141 1241 1341 1441 …. 1541 1641 …. …. ….
Bamburgh,The Grove      …. …. …. …. 0718 …. 0838 0948 1048 1148 1248 1348 1448 …. 1548 1648 …. …. ….
North Sunderland      …. …. …. …. 0725 …. 0845 0955 1055 1155 1255 1355 1455 …. 1555 1655 …. …. ….
Seahouses, King St arr     …. …. …. …. 0728 …. 0848 0959 1058 1159 1258 1359 1458 …. 1559 1658 …. …. ….
same bus - no change required ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ
Seahouses, King St dep   …. …. …. …. 0729 …. 0849 0959 1059 1159 1259 1359 1459 …. 1559 1659 …. …. ….
Beadnell, Craster Arms      …. …. …. …. 0735 …. 0855 1005 1105 1205 1305 1405 1505 …. 1605 1705 …. …. ….
Embleton, Greyfield      …. …. …. …. 0746 …. 0906 1021 1116 1221 1316 1421 1516 1616 1621 1716 …. …. ….
Craster, Heugh      …. …. …. …. 0756 …. 0916 1031 1126 1231 1326 1431 1526 1626 1631 1726 …. …. ….
Longhoughton, Shop      …. …. …. …. 0810 …. 0930 1045 1140 1245 1340 1445 1540 1639 1645 1740 …. …. ….
Boulmer, Post Office      …. …. …. …. 0815 …. …. …. .... …. .... …. .... …. …. …. …. ….
Alnwick Bus Station arr     …. …. …. …. 0832 …. 0947 1057 1157 1257 1357 1457 1557 1651 1657 1757 …. …. ….
same bus - no change required ⱡ ⱡ X18 ⱡ X18 ⱡ X18 ⱡ X18 X18 ⱡ
Alnwick Bus Station dep      ….  .... 0647 0802 0832 0902 1002 1102 1202 1302 1402 1502 1612 1712 1712 1812 1912 2212 2312
Alnmouth Station      ….  .... …. …. # …. …. …. …. …. …. …. …. …. …. 1823 1923 2223 2323
Alnmouth Argyle Street      ….  .... 0701 0816 …. 0916 1016 1116 1216 1316 1416 1516 1626 1726 1726 1828 1928 2228 2328
Warkworth Market Place      ….  .... 0712 0827 …. 0927 1027 1127 1227 1327 1427 1527 1637 1737 1737 1838 1938 2238 2338
Amble Fourways      …. 0619 0719 0834 …. 0934 1034 1134 1234 1334 1434 1534 1644 1744 1744 1845 1945 2245 2345
Broomhill Togston Cres      …. 0626 0726 0841 …. 0941 1041 1141 1241 1341 1441 1541 1651 1751 1751 1851 1951 2251  ....
Acklington Crossroads      …. 0628 0728 0843 …. 0943 1043 1143 1243 1343 1443 1543 1653 1753 1753 1853 1953 2253  ....
Acklington H.M. Prison      …. 0630 0730 0845 …. 0945 1045 1145 1245 1345 1445 1545 1655 1755 1755 1855 1955 2255  ....
Red Row Market Place      …. 0637 0737 0852 …. 0952 1052 1152 1252 1352 1452 1552 1702 1802 1802 1902 2002 2302  ....
Widdrington Station Mile Rd      …. 0644 0744 0859 …. 0959 1059 1159 1259 1359 1459 1559 1709 1809 1809 1909 2009 2309  ....
Pegswood Stores      0556 0656 0756 0911 …. 1011 1111 1211 1311 1411 1511 1611 1721 1821 1821 1921 2021  ....  ....
Morpeth Bus Station arr      0603 0703 0803 0918 …. 1018 1118 1218 1318 1418 1518 1618 1728 1828 1828 1928 2028  ....  ....
same bus - no change required ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ
Morpeth Bus Station dep     0608 0708 0808 0923 …. 1023 1123 1223 1323 1423 1523 1623 1733 1833 1833 1933 2033 …. ….
Regent Centre Metro "E"      0631 0733 0833 0946 …. 1046 1146 1246 1346 1446 1546 1646 1756 1856 1856 1956 2056 …. ….
Newcastle Haymarket B.Stn      0641 0746 0851 0956 …. 1056 1156 1256 1356 1456 1556 1656 1806 1906 1906 2006 2106 …. ….

 ⱡ - X18 Connections at Morpeth, Alnwick and Seahouses are guaranteed, through fares available and no bus change required. Between Belford and Alnwick the 
times of 418 journeys operated by Travelsure are included for guidance (in red type), connections at Alnwick are usually possible but cannot be guaranteed. Their 
418 journeys additionally run via Denwick, Howick and High Newton and route in Alnwick may vary (for full time and route details contact Travelsure 01668 219 291).   
Sch - This 418 journey only runs schooldays

 # - On schooldays only this journey extends at 0832 to Greensfield, Leisure Centre Willowburn Avenue 0837 (for Duchess High School).

Berwick - Seahouses - Alnwick - Morpeth - Newcastle (timetable runs 
from Sunday 30 April 2017) X18/418
 Monday to Friday 

Service Number X18 X18 X18 X18 X18 418 X18 418 X18 418 X18 X18 X18 X18 X18 X18 X18
Berwick, Rail Station      …. …. …. …. …. …. 1001 …. 1201 …. 1401 …. 1601 …. 1811 …. ….
Berwick, Golden Square      …. …. …. …. …. …. 1007 …. 1207 …. 1407 …. 1607 …. 1817 …. ….
Scremerston, War Memorial      …. …. …. …. …. …. 1015 …. 1215 …. 1415 …. 1615 …. 1825 …. ….
Haggerston Castle      …. …. …. …. …. …. 1021 …. 1221 …. 1421 …. 1621 …. 1831 …. ….
Beal, Holy Island Rd End      …. …. …. …. …. …. 1023 …. 1223 …. 1423 …. 1623 …. 1833 …. ….
Belford, Market Cross      …. …. …. …. 0823 0933 1033 1133 1233 1333 1433 1533 1633 …. 1843 …. ….
Budle Bay, Camp Site      …. …. …. …. 0831 0941 1041 1141 1241 1341 1441 1541 1641 …. 1851 …. ….
Bamburgh,The Grove      …. …. …. …. 0838 0948 1048 1148 1248 1348 1448 1548 1648 …. 1858 …. ….
North Sunderland      …. …. …. …. 0845 0955 1055 1155 1255 1355 1455 1555 1655 …. 1905 …. ….
Seahouses, King St arr     …. …. …. …. 0848 0959 1058 1159 1258 1359 1458 1559 1658 …. 1908 …. ….
same bus - no change required ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ
Seahouses, King St dep   …. …. …. …. 0849 0959 1059 1159 1259 1359 1459 1559 1659 …. 1909 …. ….
Beadnell, Craster Arms      …. …. …. …. 0855 1005 1105 1205 1305 1405 1505 1605 1705 …. 1915 …. ….
Embleton, Greyfield      …. …. …. …. 0906 1021 1116 1221 1316 1421 1516 1621 1716 …. 1926 …. ….
Craster, Heugh      …. …. …. …. 0916 1031 1126 1231 1326 1431 1526 1631 1726 …. 1936 …. ….
Longhoughton, Shop      …. …. …. …. 0930 1045 1140 1245 1340 1445 1540 1645 1740 …. 1950 …. ….
Boulmer, Post Office      …. …. …. …. …. …. .... …. …. …. .... …. …. .... …. ….
Alnwick Bus Station arr     …. …. …. …. 0947 1057 1157 1257 1357 1457 1557 1657 1757 …. 2007 …. ….
same bus - no change required ⱡ X18 ⱡ X18 ⱡ X18 ⱡ X18 ⱡ ⱡ
Alnwick Bus Station dep       .... 0702 0802 0902 1002 1102 1202 1302 1402 1502 1612 1712 1812 1912 2012 2112 2212
Alnmouth Station       .... …. …. …. …. …. …. …. …. …. …. …. 1823 1923 2023 2123 2223
Alnmouth Argyle Street       .... 0716 0816 0916 1016 1116 1216 1316 1416 1516 1626 1726 1828 1928 2028 2128 2228
Warkworth Market Place       .... 0727 0827 0927 1027 1127 1227 1327 1427 1527 1637 1737 1838 1938 2038 2138 2238
Amble Fourways      0634 0734 0834 0934 1034 1134 1234 1334 1434 1534 1644 1744 1845 1945 2045 2145 2245
Broomhill Togston Cres      0641 0741 0841 0941 1041 1141 1241 1341 1441 1541 1651 1751 1851 1951 2051 2151 2251
Acklington Crossroads      0643 0743 0843 0943 1043 1143 1243 1343 1443 1543 1653 1753 1853 1953 2053 2153 2253
Acklington H.M. Prison      0645 0745 0845 0945 1045 1145 1245 1345 1445 1545 1655 1755 1855 1955 2055 2155 2255
Red Row Market Place      0652 0752 0852 0952 1052 1152 1252 1352 1452 1552 1702 1802 1902 2002 2102 2202 2302
Widdrington Station Mile Rd      0659 0759 0859 0959 1059 1159 1259 1359 1459 1559 1709 1809 1909 2009 2109 2209 2309
Pegswood Stores      0711 0811 0911 1011 1111 1211 1311 1411 1511 1611 1721 1821 1921 2021 2121 2221  ....
Morpeth Bus Station arr      0718 0818 0918 1018 1118 1218 1318 1418 1518 1618 1728 1828 1928 2028 2128 2228  ....
same bus - no change required ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ
Morpeth Bus Station dep     0723 0823 0923 1023 1123 1223 1323 1423 1523 1623 1733 1833 1933 2033 2133 2233 ….
Regent Centre Metro "E"      0746 0846 0946 1046 1146 1246 1346 1446 1546 1646 1756 1856 1956 2056 2156 2256 ….
Newcastle Haymarket B.Stn      0756 0856 0956 1056 1156 1256 1356 1456 1556 1656 1806 1906 2006 2106 2206 2306 ….
  ⱡ - X18 Connections at Morpeth, Alnwick and Seahouses are guaranteed, through fares available and no bus change required. Between Belford and Alnwick only, 
the times of 418 journeys operated by Travelsure are included for guidance (in red type), connections at Alnwick are usually possible but cannot be guaranteed. 
Their 418 journeys additionally run via Denwick, Howick and High Newton and route in Alnwick may vary (for full time and route details contact Travelsure 01668 219 
291).

Berwick - Seahouses - Alnwick - Morpeth - Newcastle X18/418
 Saturday 

Service Number X18 X18 X18 X18 X18 X18 X18 X18 X18 X18 X18 X18 X18 X18 X18 X18 X18
Berwick, Rail Station      …. …. …. …. …. 1011 …. …. …. 1411 …. …. …. 1811 …. …. ….
Berwick, Golden Square      …. …. …. …. …. 1017 …. …. …. 1417 …. …. …. 1817 …. …. ….
Scremerston, War Memorial      …. …. …. …. …. 1025 …. …. …. 1425 …. …. …. 1825 …. …. ….
Haggerston Castle      …. …. …. …. …. 1031 …. …. …. 1431 …. …. …. 1831 …. …. ….
Beal, Holy Island Rd End      …. …. …. …. …. 1033 …. …. …. 1433 …. …. …. 1833 …. …. ….
Belford, Market Cross      …. …. …. …. …. 1043 …. …. …. 1443 …. …. …. 1843 …. …. ….
Budle Bay, Camp Site      …. …. …. …. …. 1051 …. …. …. 1451 …. …. …. 1851 …. …. ….
Bamburgh,The Grove      …. …. …. …. …. 1058 …. …. …. 1458 …. …. …. 1858 …. …. ….
North Sunderland      …. …. …. …. …. 1105 …. …. …. 1505 …. …. …. 1905 …. …. ….
Seahouses, King St arr     …. …. …. …. …. 1108 …. …. 1508 …. …. …. 1908 …. …. ….
same bus - no change required

Seahouses, King St dep   …. …. …. …. …. 1109 …. …. …. 1509 …. …. …. 1909 …. …. ….
Beadnell, Craster Arms      …. …. …. …. …. 1115 …. …. …. 1515 …. …. …. 1915 …. …. ….
Embleton, Greyfield      …. …. …. …. …. 1126 …. …. …. 1526 …. …. …. 1926 …. …. ….
Craster, Heugh      …. …. …. …. …. 1136 …. …. …. 1536 …. …. …. 1936 …. …. ….
Longhoughton, Shop      …. …. …. …. …. 1150 …. …. …. 1550 …. …. …. 1950 …. …. ….
Alnwick Bus Station arr     …. …. …. …. …. 1207 …. …. …. 1607 …. …. …. 2007 …. …. ….
same bus - no change required ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ
Alnwick Bus Station dep       ....  .... 0912 1012 1112 1212 1312 1412 1512 1612 1712 1812 1912 2012 2112 2212 2312
Alnmouth Station       ....  .... 0923 1023 1123 1223 1323 1423 1523 1623 1723 1823 1923 2023 2123 2223 2323
Alnmouth Argyle Street       ....  .... 0928 1028 1128 1228 1328 1428 1528 1628 1728 1828 1928 2028 2128 2228 2328
Warkworth Market Place       ....  .... 0938 1038 1138 1238 1338 1438 1538 1638 1738 1838 1938 2038 2138 2238 2338
Amble Fourways       .... 0845 0945 1045 1145 1245 1345 1445 1545 1645 1745 1845 1945 2045 2145 2245 2345
Broomhill Togston Cres       .... 0851 0951 1051 1151 1251 1351 1451 1551 1651 1751 1851 1951 2051 2151 2251  ....
Acklington Crossroads       .... 0853 0953 1053 1153 1253 1353 1453 1553 1653 1753 1853 1953 2053 2153 2253  ....
Acklington H.M. Prison       .... 0855 0955 1055 1155 1255 1355 1455 1555 1655 1755 1855 1955 2055 2155 2255  ....
Red Row Market Place       .... 0902 1002 1102 1202 1302 1402 1502 1602 1702 1802 1902 2002 2102 2202 2302  ....
Widdrington Station Mile Rd      0809 0909 1009 1109 1209 1309 1409 1509 1609 1709 1809 1909 2009 2109 2209 2309  ....
Pegswood Stores      0821 0921 1021 1121 1221 1321 1421 1521 1621 1721 1821 1921 2021 2121 2221  ....  ....
Morpeth Bus Station arr      0828 0928 1028 1128 1228 1328 1428 1528 1628 1728 1828 1928 2028 2128 2228  ....  ....
same bus - no change required ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ ⱡ
Morpeth Bus Station dep     0833 0933 1033 1133 1233 1333 1433 1533 1633 1733 1833 1933 2033 2133 2233 …. ….
Regent Centre Metro "E"      0856 0956 1056 1156 1256 1356 1456 1556 1656 1756 1856 1956 2056 2156 2256 …. ….
Newcastle Haymarket B.Stn      0906 1006 1106 1206 1306 1406 1506 1606 1706 1806 1906 2006 2106 2206 2306
  ⱡ - X18 Connections at Morpeth, Alnwick and Seahouses are guaranteed, through fares available and no bus change required. 

X18Berwick - Seahouses - Alnwick - Morpeth - Newcastle

 Sunday and Bank Holidays 
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T: 01668 213 775   M: 07847 506 399
E: patrick.norris@footstepsnorthumberland.co.uk
www.footstepsnorthumberland.co.uk

For great guided walks throughout the 
Northumberland Coast Area of 
Outstanding Natural Beauty

Footsteps
Walking the beauty of Northumberland

So, what’s the north Northumberland coast like and what will we see? Well we have…
…ace walking, stunning beaches, scary castles, wild coastlines, smoking kippers, puffing 
puffins, wildflowers - stunning!, sun shining, windy wanders, rainy rambles, curlews calling, 
history harking, North Sea’s freezing, island hopping, chilly swimming, rock pooling and so 
much more……….. On a Footsteps walk on the beautiful Northumberland coast……… 

Facilities 

Aln Valley Railway 
Lionheart Station, Alnwick 

 
Train Rides, cafe, exhibition, walks  

Open at weekends: May to mid-July, then 
Thursdays to Sundays until mid-September 

 
Look at www.alnvalleyrailway.co.uk, call our Talking Timetable on 

03000303311), or see local press for full details 
 

Aln Valley Railway, Lionheart Station, Lionheart Enterprise Park, 
Alnwick NE66 2EZ 

Follow the brown loco signs from the Alnwick A1 south junction 
 
 
 
 

Trains run at Easter then Sundays and Bank Holidays 
to 24 September, also Tuesdays, Thursdays from 

25 July to 24 August.
For full details of Steam Days, weekdays and Special Events throughout the 
summer, look at www.alnvalleyrailway.co.uk or call (free) 0300 030 3311. 

Parking, entry to site*, museum and engine shed all free. 
Open 10:30 - 16:30       Visit the Buffet Stop Cafe 

Lionheart Station, Lionheart Enterprise Park, Alnwick
Signed from A1/Alnwick South Road junction (Satnav NE66 2HT)

ALN VALLEY RAILWAY

*Donations welcome on Special Event days
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B&B Guest 
house

Camping Hotels/
Inns

Bunkhouse/
Hostel

Post 
Office

Public 
toilets

Shops Cafes Pubs ATM Play 
parks

Amble
ü ü ü ü ü ü ü ü ü ü

Warkworth
ü ü ü ü ü ü ü ü ü ü ü

Alnmouth 
ü ü ü ü ü ü ü ü ü ü

Boulmer 
ü ü ü

Craster
ü ü ü ü ü ü ü ü ü ü

High and Low Newton
ü ü ü

Beadnell
ü ü ü ü ü ü ü ü ü

Seahouses
ü ü ü ü ü ü ü ü ü ü ü ü

Bamburgh
ü ü ü ü ü ü ü ü ü ü

Holy Island
ü ü ü ü ü ü ü ü ü ü

Ford and Etal
ü ü ü ü ü ü ü

Spittal
ü ü ü ü

Berwick
ü ü ü ü ü ü ü ü ü ü ü ü



Big Skies... Big Adventures!
With four sandy beaches and riverside paths, 
Berwick-upon-Tweed is perfect for relaxing strolls 
under huge open skies.

Town Trails. A walk around Berwick’s Walls affords spectacular views 
of the town, sea and river. Berwick’s three bridges span the Tweed; 
including Stephenson’s viaduct, spectacularly lit every evening at dusk. 
Accessible walks also take in the riverside to Berwick Castle ruins, or 
Spittal promenade to the south. Follow in L.S. Lowry’s footsteps on The 
Lowry Trail.

Big History. Berwick’s proximity to the Scottish Border was the root 
of centuries of conflict as the town changed hands between England and 
Scotland 13 times! A guided tour of the Elizabethan Walls immerses you 
in our fascinating past. Experience our thrilling military history at Berwick 
Barracks and Main Guard Museums. Tour the Town Hall; old courtroom 
and jail with ‘drunks’ and ‘condemned’ cells!

 
Family Adventures. Bring your little explorers to build sandcastles, 
go rockpooling and enjoy seaside fun at Spittal beach & splash park. 
Discover nature trails and lots of children’s events in our Castle Parks. 
Further adventures are to be had at Swan Leisure Centre & Swimming 
Pool, The Maltings, Tower House pottery, Pot a Doodle Do and Paxton 
House. New for 2017 - Flagstaff playpark, just off the Walls by the rose 
gardens.

Cycle Berwick. Cycling is a great way to see the area with routes into 
the Borders and along the coast to the south. 
www.visitberwick.com/cycling

Inspiring Art. Visit exhibitions in The Granary Gallery, Gymnasium 
Gallery, Berwick Museum & Art Gallery and Watchtower Gallery. We have 
independent galleries and art shops dotted around the town.

Big Events. Berwick is a festival town, with annual Film, Book, Seaside, 
Food & Beer festivals. Enjoy year-round entertainment at The Maltings 
Theatre & Cinema. Many of our pubs host live music and quiz events. 
Head to Shielfield Park for Berwick Rangers Football and Berwick Bandits 
Speedway. 

Come Soon. We’re easy to reach; right beside the A1, with our own 
East Coast train station and excellent bus links. 

All attractions have different opening times, please check with Berwick TIC for info.

Berwick Tourist Information Centre - Walkergate, TD15 1DB

t: 01670 622 155     e: berwick.tic@activenorthumberland.org.uk

www.visitberwick.com

visitberwick @visitberwick Love Berwick

Berwick upon Tweed Big Skies by David Sanderson

Berwick Museum and Art Gallery

Royal Border Bridge by Danny J Spring

Sailing On The Estuary by David Sanderson 27



Berwick Lighthouse by David Sanderson
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One of the best and most accessible beaches in 
Northumberland and its amazing geology has made 
Spittal a popular destination for generations.

What can I do?
• Enjoy the geology! The whole shoreline from Spittal to Far Skerr is 

of great geological interest with numerous exposed strata of rocks.  
Limestone in the area is also rich in fossils of crinoids, brachiopods 
and other life. And look out for some pink sandstone. 

• Go rockpooling in sight of the cliffs. The shore is comprised of large 
folding saddlebacks of sedimentary rock that create some excellent 
rock pool gullies rich in marine life. Be careful though as these 
rugged rocky platforms are difficult to walk along.

• Enjoy The Promenade and have a look at the Venetian Pavilion (now 
an amusement arcade).  Built by the Forte family in the 1930s, it was 
later given a classical colonnade and ballroom (the white concrete 
Beach Shelter is of the same period). Take the kids to Spittal’s 
excellent new Splash Park.

• If you’re coming in August, why not time your visit to coincide with 
the Spittal Seaside Festival on August 12th and 13th which celebrates 
traditional seaside pastimes.

• Follow the Lowry Trail through Berwick town, via Spittal Point and 
along Spittal Prom. You can learn about the close involvement and 
inspiration the artist L.S. Lowry developed with the area.

• Look for divers, grebes and seaducks offshore during the winter. If 
you fancy wandering inland, the Tweed Valley is a great place to see 
wintering flocks of geese and swans.

Broad quiet beaches, dune grasslands, fossils and 
geology and rock pools, all dovetailed with a rich
industrial and military heritage.
What can I do?
• Search for fossils on Cocklawburn’s beautiful beach. Look out for 

plants and butterflies in the dunes and go rockpooling at low tide. 

• Check out the exposed geology of the area with the AONB’s 
‘Explore the geology and landscape of the Northumberland Coast’ 
guide (available at TIC’s). The sloping rock slabs at Middle Skerr are 
particularly impressive.

• Explore the area’s coal mining heritage, track down the eighteenth 
century beach-side lime kiln and look out for signs of World War II 
defences.

• Admire the view from the World War II gun emplacement.

• Cycle along the virtually traffic free paths south to Holy Island or 
north to Berwick.

• Walk south to Cheswick Black Rocks, one of the finest beaches 
 in Britain.

Attractions 

Pot-a-Doodle Do, Scremerston - Activity Centre - fun for all ages! 

Telephone: 01289 307 107 www.potadoodledo.com

Chain Bridge Honey Farm
www.chainbridgehoney.co.uk
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One destination, over 20 attractions…
Just a short drive inland from Berwick-upon-Tweed 
and Holy Island, this country estate is home to a host 
of different things to see and do, whatever your age 
and interest and whatever the weather.

What can I do?
Begin by crossing the footbridge at Heatherslaw, call at the Visitor 
Centre for information about the estate then visit Heatherslaw Corn Mill, 
a restored, working,  Victorian watermill. See the milling process from 
grain to flour as you explore this fascinating interactive museum. Watch 
the web for details of activity and baking days. Call at the new shop in 
the Drying Kiln and see papercut artist John Speight and Spirit of Colour 
Jewellery at work.

Take a walk to Hay Farm Heavy Horse Centre, meet the magnificent 
Clydesdale Horses and other rare breed animals.  Visit the monthly 
Farmers’ Market, the annual Festival of the Heavy Horse and ‘Looking 
Back’, an old skills fair.

Travel in style with Heatherslaw Light Railway taking a steam-train ride 
to Etal along the banks of the River Till. Discover the bloody history of 
Borders warfare at Etal Castle, browse at the furniture makers, follow 
the riverside walk (ideal for wildlife watching), take a stroll up to the 
picturesque village, visit St Mary’s Church or relax over a clotted-cream 
tea at Lavender Tearooms.

In Ford don’t miss the old school – Lady Waterford Hall.  Housing a 
unique collection of 19th century murals and artworks, the Hall tells the 
enthralling story of  Louisa, Marchioness of Waterford. Saunter round the 
peaceful village where you’ll discover rare books, antiques, collectables, 
vintage clothing, a village post office, a choice of tearooms and coffee 
shops and the beautiful church of St Michael & All Angels, with fabulous 
views across to the Cheviots.

Experience the tranquillity, beauty and wildlife of the estate – take a 
peaceful walk round Ford Moss nature reserve, book a canoe trip on 
the River Till with Active 4 Seasons, hire a bike at Heatherslaw or book a 
hack with Kimmerston Riding Stables. Be sure to visit Flodden Battlefield, 
central to the Flodden 1513 Ecomuseum, where a King and 14,000 men 
died in battle in the space of a few hours.

For excellent food look no further than the Red Lion Inn at Milfield. 
Should you want to spend more time exploring the area, first class 
accommodation is available here and at a number of other quality 
guesthouses and self-catering cottages around the estate.

Events held throughout the year -
telephone 01890 820 338; 

email tourism@ford-and-etal.co.uk; 

or visit www.ford-and-etal.co.uk for more information.

Follow us  

@FordandEtal            fordandetal            fordandetal
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We specialise in made to measure 
adventures for individuals, families, 
couples & small groups. Licensed for 
under 18’s, schools & youth groups. 

The most northerly narrow 
gauge railway in England
Time & Bookings: 01890 820 244

General Enquiries: 01890 820 317

www.heatherslawlightrailway.co.uk

Ford Forge, Heatherslaw
Cornhill-on-Tweed

Northumberland TD12 4TJ
info@heatherslawlightrailway.co.uk

@heatherslawlr heatherslawlightrailway

•  See the giant waterwheel
•  View traditional milling methods, from grain to flour

•  Learn about life as a miller through the ages
•  Hands-on activities & junior millers quiz for children

•  Open daily from late March - end October
•  Family & discounted tickets available

• Special activity and baking days
• Visitor Centre, Gift Shop & Tearoom also on site

Family-friendly, fully restored 
19th Century Watermill

Heatherslaw Cornmill

01890 820 488  miller@heatherslaw.org.uk 
www.ford-and-etal.co.uk/heatherslaw-mill  

@HeatherslawC Heatherslaw-Corn-Mill

Lady Waterford Hall & Gallery
Housing an unique collection of 

19th Century watercolour murals & artworks 
and much more besides!

•  The Victorian Village School
•  Discover the fascinating history of Ford Village & Louisa Waterford

•  A ‘must see’ venue for art lovers
•   Family-friendly - kids activities

•  Winner – Hudson’s ‘Best Hidden Gem’
•  Open late March-end October

07790 457580    tourism@ford-and-etal.co.uk 
www.ford-and-etal.co.uk/lady-waterford-hall  
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The Holy Island of Lindisfarne is often described as 
“The Jewel of the Northumberland Coast”.  It is 
only accessible across a causeway at low tide.

In the 7th Century, it was one of the great seats of Christian learning in 
Western Europe and was where the beautiful Lindisfarne Gospels were 
written. Adjacent to the ruins of the Benedictine Priory, destroyed by 
Henry VIII, is a Visitor Centre commemorating the life of the monks. 
The stones from the Priory were used to build the unforgettable 
Lindisfarne Castle.

Lindisfarne Castle building will be closed to the public until April 2018.  
The shop, garden, castle field, headland and lime kilns will remain open. 

The National Trust had hoped to have the castle open to visitors during 
project works throughout, but the amount of interruption and intervention 
by contractors would not be compatible with visitors in such a small 
confined space. Closing the Castle is the quickest and most effective way 
to get the work done.

There is, however, still plenty to do on the Island:

What can I do?
• Discover the history of the island - the founding of the priory in 635, 

the story of St. Cuthbert, the Lindisfarne Gospels and Viking raids on 
the island. Visit the Priory (run by English Heritage) and Lindisfarne 
Heritage Centre to see a facsimile of the Gospels.

• Enjoy the fantastic birdlife. The mud and sand flats around Holy 
Island are the most extensive in north-east England and have been 
designated a National Nature Reserve and Special Protection Area for 
birds.

• Explore the rocky shore on the south-east corner of the island (an 
excellent example of boulder shore ecology). Lots of unusual marine 
animals can be found beneath boulders at Holy Island, such as brittle 
stars and top shells.

• Visit the extensive dune system, home to a rich variety of plant-life 
including Viper’s bugloss, bloody cranesbill and the unique Lindisfarne 
Helleborine.

• Call in at ‘Window on Wild Lindisfarne’ Interpretation Centre.

• Visit Gertrude Jekyll’s historic garden near the Castle.

• Admire the view from the top of the lookout tower on The Heugh.

Holy Island can be reached by the 477 bus from Berwick 
but because the causeway is tidal, the bus timetable 
changes daily. The bus timetable can be found at 
www.perrymansbuses.co.uk or scan this QR code.

Holy Island is separated from the mainland by a vast system of salt 
marshes and mudflats and is only accessible at low tide by means of a 
causeway.  You must only cross when it is safe to do so. For safe 
crossing times visit www.holyisland.northumberland.gov.uk. These times 
are also displayed at either side of the causeway. 

Beware!
Pirri-pirri bur, a native of New Zealand, was first recorded on Holy Island 
in the early 1900s and is found throughout the dune system.  It can be 
a problem as the burs cling to clothing and dogs.  Please keep to 
designated routes and existing desire lines to minimise contact with the 
burs (seed head) and ensure burs are not transported.
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Laverock Law 
A truly Magical 

Place to stay 
Relax and explore Northumberland, create amazing and Magical Memories, enjoy 
quality self catering cottages or our secluded fairy lit shepherds Hut. Fantastic 
hospitality, Idyllic location, wonderful wildlife, campfires, tree platform and dark 
starry nights.  www.laverocklawcottages.co.uk

Reservations Tel: 01665 720 308 / 720 316

Visit www.farne-islands.com 
for all trips and schedules.

Licensed by the National Trust to land on the Farne Islands.

Onboard Glad Tidings

Billy Shiel’s
FARNE ISLAND

BOAT TRIPS

Daily sailings from 10am 
onwards with a choice of 
half & full-day landing trips, 
1.5hr Grey Seal Cruises & 
sailings to Lindisfarne.
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Bamburgh 
The King of 
Castles

magnificent
[BAMBURGH CASTLE]

Bamburgh Castle, Northumberland NE69 7DF  Tel 01668 214515  Email administrator@bamburghcastle.com  www.bamburghcastle.com

OPEN all year round, weekend 
opening in the winter. For our full 
events programme see our website.

Attractions
Bamburgh Castle   01668 214 515   www.bamburghcastle.com 
Grace Darling Museum   01668 214 910   www.rnli.org.uk/Gracedarling 
St Aidan’s Church   www.staidan-bamburgh.co.uk 

Beaches, dunes rich in flowers, rock pools, a 
stunning castle and a place to learn the amazing 
story of Grace Darling.

What can I do?
• Visit the Grace Darling Museum and the Grace Darling Monument in 
 St Aidan’s Churchyard.

• Visit St Aidan’s Church – it’s open every day from 9am.

• Explore Bamburgh Castle and see how many Farne Islands you can 
count from the ramparts. 

• Check out the Armstrong Museum, chronicling the life of Lord William 
Armstrong, inventor, industrialist and benefactor best known for his 
connection with Cragside, near Rothbury.

• Pick up the Bamburgh Clue Trail from any local shop and discover the 
village’s rich history.

• Go rockpooling below the lighthouse at Harkess Rocks with a copy 
of the ‘Exploring the Shore’ guide. During winter you may also see 
divers, grebes and seaduck.

• Explore the dunes to the north and east of the castle.  They support a 
range of different plant communities as well as several nationally rare 
invertebrates.

• For the energetic, try surfing on Bamburgh beach.

• Head off on a walk along the Coast Path, inland to Belford or south to 
Seahouses or Beadnell. Catch the bus back to Bamburgh.

• Come in December to see the Christmas lights and nativity. 
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Pretty harbour and gateway to the Farne Island’s 
famous grey seal and seabird colonies.

What can I do?
• Visit the Farne Islands - various boat companies operate from the 

harbour. 

 1. The islands are famous for breeding seabirds.
 2. Look out for Grey (Atlantic) Seal colonies. 
 3. Some boat trips follow the route Grace Darling and her father  

 took during their heroic rescue in 1838.
 4. National Trust rangers are on hand to chat about the Farnes’  

 history and wildlife.
 5. Inner Farne can be easily explored by following a circular   

 boardwalk trail around the island.
 6. Land on Longstone Island, the home of Grace Darling.

 www.nationaltrust.org.uk/farne-islands/

• Explore the local architecture and heritage. Pick up a copy of the 
heritage trail leaflet from the Tourist Information Centre.

• Go rockpooling on Seahouses Beach (just north of the town) - the 
beach is often deserted, even on sunny days and offers some of the 
best rockpooling in the region. 

• Like fish? Seahouses is well known for fish and chips. Or buy some 
great local seafood from Swallow Fish who smoke fish in the 

 traditional way.Seahouses Harbour - Martin Kane

 

  SECLUDED ACCOMMODATION NESTLED ON THE  

NORTHUMBRIAN COASTLINE 

BETWEEN SEAHOUSES AND BAMBURGH 
 

SELF CATERING COTTAGES - WIGWAMS - BED ONLY EN-SUITE ROOMS - CARAVAN, MOTORHOME & CAMPING 
 

www.springhill-farm.co.uk  - enquiries@springhill-farm.co.uk  - 01665721820  
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Tern colonies, an historic harbour, lime 
kilns, plenty of watersports and the 
historic St Ebba’s church.

What can I do?
• Explore the eighteenth century harbour and lime kilns, once the haunt 

of herring fishermen and smugglers. It is still used by a few local 
fishermen today.

• Track down the site of St Ebba’s Chapel, dedicated to the daughter of 
Anglo-Saxon King Aethelfrith.

• Visit the little tern and arctic tern breeding colonies at the National 
Trust Nature Reserve at Long Nanny estuary, a mile south of Beadnell 
Village. National Trust Rangers are on-hand during the breeding 
season.

• Walk along the golden sandy beaches of sheltered Beadnell Bay and 
explore the plant-rich dune systems.

• Enjoy sailing, surfing, windsurfing and kite-surfing in the bay.

• Shore dive around the reefs off Beadnell Point and view the wreck of 
the MV Yewglen, which ran aground in 1960.

• Walk south along the Coast Path to either Newton or even Craster and 
catch the bus back to Beadnell.

Beadnell
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An historic National Trust fishermen’s square and 
a base to explore fresh and salt water wildlife.

What can I do?
• Discover the area’s wildlife:

 1. Visit the Newton Pool freshwater Nature Reserve (just 80 metres  
from the shore). With its hides and disabled access it is a good  
place to observe migrating waders.

  2. A breeding colony of terns can be found at Long Nanny Burn. 
The colony is wardened by the National Trust and can be found by  
walking north along the beach to the mouth of the burn (follow  
National Trust signs).

 3. On the soft rock shore, look out for sponges and anemones on  
the overhanging rocks or go rockpooling, finding hermit crabs and  
porcelain crabs.

• Take a short walk to Newton Point (fantastic views out to sea and the 
Farne Islands on a clear day) or Embleton Bay (with the backdrop 
of Dunstanburgh Castle, this fine sandy beach is one of the most 
spectacular in England). 

• Explore the village:

 1. Visit Low Newton Square - cream-washed cottages (built in the  
19th Century for local fishermen) and an historic pub with its own  
micro-brewery.

 2. Also look out for the unusual St Mary’s church, which dates from  
the end of the 19th Century. The church, originally purchased in kit 

 form, is constructed from corrugated steel sheeting and features  
pretty stained glass windows.

Tel: 01665 576 562
Email: enquiries@dunstanburgh.com

www.dunstanburgh.com

Embleton, Northumberland NE66 3XQ

Dunstanburgh Castle 

Golf Club

Freshly Ground Coffee - Snacks
Meals - Licensed Bar - Families Welcome 

Children’s Meals Available

FREE Wifi - OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

The Clubhouse is located between 
Dunstanburgh Castle and Newton by the Sea
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Dramatic Dunstanburgh Castle, quarries, rare 
birdlife and lots of kippers

What can I do?
• Visit the harbour, built in memory of Captain Craster and to help 

export stone from the surrounding quarries. On your way look for 
rare examples of houses built with local whinstone. 

• Take a walk along the Coast Path to the dramatic ruins of 
Dunstanburgh Castle. On the way, notice the rich and unique ‘whin 
sill’ grasslands, home to field garlic, forget-me-nots, wild chives and 
wild thyme.

• Visit the Arnold Memorial Northumberland Wildlife Trust Reserve (an 
old quarry) and see if you can spot breeding or rare migrating birds. 

• Buy some kippers from L Robson & Son’s smokery and make some 
Craster Kipper Toasties when you get home.

• Take one of the two circular walking trails from Craster.

 1. Craster and Howick. A 7km/4 mile trail taking in Howick Hall, the  
 Bathing House and Cullernose Point.

 2. Dunstanburgh. A 7km/4 mile trail to Dunstanburgh Castle,  
 returning along the whin sill.

 Leaflets for both trails are available from Craster Tourist 
 Information Centre.

• Visit the Mick Oxley Gallery.

There is limited parking in Craster and in the summer it can fill up quickly so 
if you can, leave the car behind and catch the bus to Craster. There is an 
hourly service from May to September from the north and south and with 
discover, passport or family day-tickets, it’s excellent value. You can walk 
beyond Dunstanburgh Castle to Newton or Beadnell and catch the bus
home from there. See pages 25-26.
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Original paintings and bespoke 
gifts inspired by the sea
Open 7 days per week throughout the year

17 Haven Hill, Craster,
Northumberland, NE66 3TR
01665 571 082
info@mickoxley.com

Craster - Dave Smith
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Wading birds, rocky shores, sandy beaches, 
fishing and a history of smuggling.

What can I do?
Stroll around the unspoilt fishing village and visit the Fishing Boat Inn, 
steeped in smuggling history.

• Look out for the rare sight of a traditional wooden coble fishing boat 
launching off the beach or being dragged ashore by tractor.

• Explore the rocky shores of the natural harbour and watch wading 
birds on the mudflats at low tide.

• Walk along the Coast Path and discover hidden bays with 
 exposed geology.

• Take a picnic and find a sandy cove.

• Listen to the sea crashing through the ‘Rumbling Kern’.

• Explore Howick Hall Gardens, the home of Earl Grey, great for 
snowdrops in February, daffodils and crocuses in March, camellias 
and rhododendrons in April and spectacular formal gardens in June. 
Visit the Earl Grey tearooms for home-cooked scones and cakes.

• Take a bike ride along the National Cycle Network Route 1 - this 
section is mostly off-road.

Howick Gardens

Telephone: 01665 577 285      www.howickhallgardens.org 

Beautiful Gardens, Woodland Walks, 
Visitor Centre, a Prime Minister 
and a famous cup of tea....
‘beauty, peace and tranquillity’
OPEN: Early FEBRUARY to mid NOVEMBER
Feb & Mar (GMT) Wed - Sun 10.30am - 4pm
Main Season (BST) DAILY 10.30am - 6pm (last entry 5pm)
(From 1st Oct DAILY 10.30am - 4pm)
ADMISSION: Adults £7.70*, Over 60s £6.60*, Children FREE.
Sorry, no dogs. *Includes a voluntary 10% Gift Aid donation.
Tearoom open to garden visitors only.

Howick Hall Gardens, Alnwick, Northumberland NE66 3LB

Tel: 01665 577 285/577 191
www.howickhallgardens.org
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Estuary birds, saltmarsh and dunes, all surrounding 
an historic golf course and village.

What can I do?
• Set off on one of the village’s heritage trails. The self-guided walks 

cater for all levels of fitness and vary from ¾ mile to 11 miles in 
length. Guidebooks are available from local outlets.

• Find the site of the old church, cut off from the town after a huge 
storm in 1806 changed the flow of the River Aln.

• Visit the Ferryman’s Hut – one of the smallest museums in the world.

• Explore the beach and walk or cycle around Alnmouth saltmarsh and 
dunes (a designated Site of Special Scientific Interest). 

• Walk the Northumberland Coast Path north towards Boulmer, past 
the remains of the Percy Volunteers battery built to defend against 
Napoleon and the second oldest golf course in England. Look out for 
bird life on Marden Rocks. If you get as far as Craster (10 miles) you 
can catch the bus back.

• Search for neolithic cup markings on the hillside of Alnmouth Wall.
 
• Enjoy a meal or snack at one of the many cafés and public houses.

• Alnmouth has lots of annual events including volcano night, arts 
festival, village show and raft race.
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A majestic medieval castle, a picturesque village and 
a river teeming with wildlife.

What can I do?
• Explore Warkworth’s rich history: There is a guidebook with lots of 

short walks to enjoy.

• Visit the 13th Century Castle, ancient seat of the Percy family, Earls 
and Dukes of Northumberland. Can you find out which famous play it 
has appeared in? There’s 20% off if you arrive by bus.

• Walk over the famous 14th Century Norman bridge and spot wildlife 
on the River Coquet.

• Look out for 18th and 19th Century houses built in grey stone with 
 red roofs.

• Visit the Church, one of the finest Norman churches in the country 
with a long history. The first church on this site (along with the rest 
of the village) was given to the Abbot and monks of Lindisfarne in 
AD737 by King Ceolwulf of Northumbria. 

• Take a boat over to Warkworth Hermitage which houses a chapel 
carved in stone, a confessional and dormitory. Investigate the tragic 
tale of a knight named Sir Bertram.

• Go birdwatching in the Coquet Estuary. Seals can often be seen in 
the estuary as far as Warkworth.

• Explore the sand dune grassland backing onto Alnmouth Bay – 
designated a Site of Special Scientific Interest. There’s a picnic site 
too if you fancy taking some lunch along.

Warkworth Castle 
Telephone: 01665 711 423 www.english-heritage.org.uk  

Event 
Sponsor:

TICKETS NOW ON SALE

SUMMER MUSIC FESTIVAL

FRIDAY 25TH AUGUST

All proceeds to

 fundraising@hospicecare-nn.org.uk

01665 606 515

Join us for an evening of music 
from Folk through to Rock

Early Bird Tickets £17.50 (Until end of April) £20 Thereafter
Under 16’s FREE (when accompanied by a paying Adult)

Bring your own picnic, fizz and something to sit on

Gates open 4.30pm 
Music from 5pm - 11.30pm
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Alnwick
Historic Castle with Harry Potter connections, famous 
garden and the best shopping street in Britain (according 
to Google).

What can I do?
• Visit Alnwick Castle, home to the Duke of Northumberland’s family, 

the Percys, for over 700 years.  The second largest inhabited castle in 
England and often referred to as ‘The Windsor of the North’.

• The Alnwick Garden has something for families and gardeners alike. 
So much to explore with its wonderful water features including the 
Grand Cascade, the enormous tree house sitting high in the trees – a 
magical dining experience and the intriguing Poison Garden.

• Call in at Barter Books, one of the largest secondhand bookshops 
in Britain, located within a listed Victorian Railway Station. Browse 
through the books, have a coffee or something to eat in one of the 
old waiting rooms.

• Bailiffgate Museum - presenting the history of Alnwick and district. 
Six specially themed displays capture the unique heritage of this 
historic region. 

• Have a stroll around this town with its beautiful cobbled streets and 
variety of individual shops and eating places.

Amble and Druridge Bay
Amble is known as the ‘friendliest port’. Druridge Bay has 
ten miles of fantastic sandy beaches, dunes and pools to 
explore, a rich history and amazing freshwater 
birdwatching reserves.

What can I do?
• Visit Druridge Bay Country Park, with its beautiful beach and sand 

dunes, as well as the 100 acre Ladyburn Lake surrounded by woods 
and meadows.

• Between May and September take a boat trip out of Amble Harbour 
around the RSPB reserve of Coquet Island (no landing is allowed), 
home to colonies of puffins, eider ducks and the sole UK stronghold 
for roseate terns, Britain’s rarest breeding seabird.

 • Research the Bay’s history - from St. Cuthbert being offered the 
Bishopric of Lindisfarne at Coquet Island to resistance to a Nuclear 
power station in the 1980s. The area also has a past of open cast 
coal mining and was fortified against invasion during WW2 (anti-tank 
measures can still be seen along the coast). 

• Go rockpooling at Hadston Carrs or Marden rocks along the beach to 
the north or from the Low Hauxley Nature Reserve.

• Hire a bike. There are many options for circular and linear routes 
 from Amble.

• Go fishing - there are charter boats operating out of the harbour.

• Visit the many nature reserves: Hauxley, East Chevington, Druridge 
Pools, Cresswell Pond and Ellington Pond.

Eyemouth and St Abbs
Eyemouth is a vibrant fishing community with a rich 
history, friendly seals and a sandy beach. St Abbs has a 
spectacular marine reserve, cliff dwelling seabird colonies 
and a rocky harbour.

What can I do?
• Research the history of the town at the Eyemouth Museum, and 

explore the tapestry commemorating the fishing disaster of 1881.

• Visit the Eyemouth Maritime Centre. Many of the craft are unique and 
are the last known examples of their kind anywhere in the world. 

• Visit Gunsgreen House and find out about 18th Century smuggling 
along this part of the coast.

• Check out the working harbour – the second largest inshore fishing 
port (fishing remains the mainstay of the local economy). You can 
often see seals hoping for easy fish!

• Do a seashore safari with staff from the St. Abbs and Eyemouth 
 Marine Reserve.

• Take the Eyemouth town trail.

• St Abb’s Bay’s crystal clear water and diverse marine life make this 
8km stretch of the Berwickshire and North Northumberland Coast 
European Marine Site a great place for snorkelling and scuba diving. 
St Abb’s Head offers panoramic views, a small Nature Centre and a 
great view of the breeding seabird colony at the National Trust for 
Scotland’s St Abb’s Nature Reserve. 

Newbiggin-by-the-Sea 

Newbiggin-by-the-Sea is a hidden gem on the south 
east coast of Northumberland. It offers a magnificent 
sweeping bay with a sandy beach and is home to both the 
oldest operational lifeboat station and the first permanent 
offshore sculpture in the country. 
 
What can I do?
• The Maritime Centre is a splendid visitor attraction offering a cafe 

with spectacular sea views, frequently changing art exhibitions, a 
shop selling local goods and a fascinating museum celebrating the 
lifesaving, fishing and community activities of the village throughout 
its history. 

• The imposing 13th century St Bartholemew’s church sitting on the 
headland has been a beacon for mariners for hundreds of years and 
it is rumoured an earlier structure was a stopping off point for monks 
on their journeys between Holy Island and Whitby. 

• The Newbiggin Art Trail is a free, all weather trail containing over 
60 pieces of original art. Guides to the trail are available from the 
Maritime Centre where the trail starts. Walking the whole trail takes 
about two hours but it can be done in shorter sections. 
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Visit the 15 retail ‘pods’ at Amble Harbour Village. Browse the wonderful range of  art, crafts, 
bespoke and personalised gifts, accessories, food & drink in a lovely harbour side location.

www.ambleharbourvillage.co.uk                                AmbleHV@AmbleHV

Opening April 2017

Lobster Hatchery
A female lobster can carry 20,000 eggs under their body for over 9 

months and after all that effort only one egg will survive to adulthood. 

We think she needs a little help! 

Come along to Northumberland Seafood Centre & Hatchery and see 
what we are doing to help boost the local lobster population.

www.northumberlandseafood.co.uk

Get hands on with 
our touch tank.
(Image for illustration only)

Leazes St, Amble, NE65 0FD



The AONB Partnership’s publications are aimed 
at helping people understand the nature and 
work of the Partnership.

We have produced several guidebooks aimed at helping visitors and local 
people appreciate, understand and enjoy the natural beauty of the area.

Our newest publication is “Birdwatching on the Northumberland Coast”.  
This 72 page guidebook is fully illustrated with stunning photography. 
It breaks the Northumberland coast into bite-size pieces and suggests 
itineraries for visiting birdwatchers. The book also includes a pictorial 
guide to the birds of the Farne Islands and full checklist of species 
recorded on the coast. It costs £7.95.

Other guidebooks in the series, which cost £4 each, include:

• The Underwater World of Northumberland and Berwickshire: This 
40-page guidebook explains the amazing wealth of marine life within 
the Berwickshire and North Northumberland European Marine Site.

• Explore the Geology and Landscape of the Northumberland Coast 
AONB: This guidebook provides an introduction to the formation 
of the coastal landscape, Northumberland’s journey to its present 
position on the world map, the events which shaped it during this 
long journey and the origin and make up of coastal rocks.

• Explore the Archaeology of the Northumberland Coast AONB and 
Heritage Coast: This guidebook is divided into two parts. The first 
examines each of the major periods of human activity on the coast 
highlighting the important sites. The second part includes a series 
of maps showing access arrangements for those sites of different 
periods in each area.

• Exploring the Plantlife of the Northumberland Coast Area of 
Outstanding Natural Beauty: This guidebook is a simple guide to 
exploring the plantlife of some of the more interesting and unusual 
habitats on the Northumberland coast.

If you are planning on walking the Northumberland Coast Path, you 
may wish to obtain a copy of the Coast Path Passport - alongside the 
Official Guide Book - which allows you to record your journey, claim a 
completion certificate and qualify for a free half pint of beer at the end! 

If you don’t want to walk so far, we’ve also created a series of three 
Circular Trail Leaflets, all of which radiate from the Northumberland Coast 
Path: Craster, Dunstanburgh and Belford. They cost 50p each and are 
available from local TICs. 

Want to know what we are doing on a monthly basis? Sign up for our 
‘Coastal Views’ e-newsletter at www.northumberlandcoastaonb.org/
newsletter and it will be delivered direct to your inbox. 

The full range of publications can be found on our website: 
www.northumberlandcoastaonb.org and can be purchased online from 
there. The booklets are also available from local Tourist Information 
Centres. 

Publications
Northumberland Coast Path

Official Guidebook

Northumberland Coast AONB Partnership

Northumberland Coast Beach Guide - Due May 2017
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402382

PASSPORT
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47-49 High Street    Amble    

Northumberland    NE65 0LE

www.eatzecca.co.uk    info@eatzecca.co.uk 

01665 713 575

Specialising in traditional Italian cuisine with a modern twist 
and fresh fish from Amble’s very own harbour, the restaurant 

boasts a traditional wood fired pizza oven & open kitchen.

3 courses for £9

Saturday & Sunday  12pm - 2pm



Family Fun

L H T R O W K R A W R I M V I

Y R J D S P I T T A L E A Z U

B E Y K P R M V A B N V N O P

S M D G J D C L E R B X H P S

O L P J N P N A U S E C L R B

Z U X J W M D B S O D I E A Y

Q O Y X O N W E G I N T M G K

F B X U E A A F G D S B J C C

W Z T L L H O I I A U R I N I

M H L K O R Y S R R E W T O W

D R C U F E F C G L R W C T O

W O S V Q A R H B E G T P W H

C E W U R B T M B A G O J E P

S K V N E Z A J V L L N F N E

BERWICK

SPITTAL

COCKLAWBURN

LINDISFARNE

BAMBURGH

SEAHOUSES

FARNES

BEADNELL

Where Am I Word Search

Beach Treasure Hunt
Supply each child with a list (can be a written list or a list with pictures) and a bucket in which they can collect their 
treasures. Have your kids hunt for driftwood, shells, rocks, crabs, something round, something blue, a feather, etc. 
The list can be as long or as short as you feel your child will be able to handle.

We’d love to see your photographs and pictures of your visit or holiday to the Northumberland Coast AONB.  You can email them to us at info@
northumberlandcoastaonb.org or post them on our Facebook or Twitter pages: www.facebook.com/northumberlandcoastaonb
www.twitter.com/northcoastaonb

NEWTON

CRASTER

BOULMER

HOWICK

ALNMOUTH

WARKWORTH

AMBLE

Spot The Difference

1. Bird in the sky   2. People along harbour wall   3. Poster on notice board   4. Red buoy along wall   5. No left turn signpost
6. Red cup next to bench   7. Plaque on building   8. Mast on lighthouse   9. Name on blue boat   10. Buoy on red boat

Spot The Difference Answers
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Top Tips from our 2016 visitors
Berwick 
• Walk the walls of the border town of Berwick.
• Start your day early and pack more in.

Spittal
• Ditch the car - walk, you see things that would normally go unnoticed.
• Fresh air and friendliness everywhere!

Cocklawburn: 
• Pack a picnic and head for a beautiful beach. 
• Areas of peaceful and pretty scenery to relax in.

Holy Island: 
• Check the tide times before you go.
• Walk to the quieter Snook end of Holy Island.

 
Bamburgh: 
• Definitely visit Bamburgh Castle - it oozes charm and ghosts. 
• Experience dawn on Bamburgh beach. 

Seahouses and the Farne Islands: 
• Take a camera, binoculars and a hat. 
• Take a good selection of clothing to cover all weathers.
  

Beadnell
• The perfect place to spend a sunny beach day.
• Evenings - fantastic stars with no light pollution. Wow! 

Low Newton
• Take in a sundowner at The Ship at Low Newton by the Sea.
• Wandering around the beach huts.

Craster:
• Eat a crab sandwich! 
• Have a kipper roll. 

Boulmer and Howick
• Hunt for hardy herbaceous plants at Howick Hall.
• Take your walking boots and walk!

Alnmouth: 
• Use local shops and talk to the locals! They are lovely people and make 

sure you miss nothing.
• Go off the beaten track and see what you find.

Warkworth
• The real castles are so evocative of adventure and tales of derring do - 

wonderful!
• Research local events so you don’t miss them.
 

Amble
• Ice cream from Spurrelis in Amble while looking over the harbour. A 

feast for the senses.
• Eat local food.
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Compiled, edited and published by the Northumberland Coast AONB Partnership.

Information contained within this guide is deemed to be correct at the time of going to print (March 2017). Every effort has been made to ensure that information given is accurate. Where appropriate, you should check the 
information is still valid before making a specific journey or completing final plans. The Northumberland Coast AONB Partnership accepts no responsibility for loss, injury or inconvenience sustained as a result of information 

contained in this guide. Inclusion in the guide is not a recommendation of the AONB Partnership. 

1. Which of the following best describes your trip?

  Local resident (Living within the AONB)
  Day trip from home (Living outside the AONB)
  Staying overnight in holiday accommodation within the AONB
  Staying overnight in holiday accommodation outside of the AONB
  Day trip from staying with friends or relatives

2.  If you are away from home, how long are you staying?.................................................................

3.  How many people in your party?  Adults .......... Children .......... Dogs ............

4.  What age bracket do you fit into?  16-24  25-34  35-44 
 (the person filling the form in)  45-59  60+ 

5.  We would like to know how reading this visitor guide has changed your visit. Please tell us about  
 up to three things you have done (or done differently) as a result of reading this guide. (For  
 example, “we took the bus to Craster” or “we visited Warkworth Castle”). 

 1. …………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 2. …………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 3. ……………………………………………………………………………………………

6.  Overall, what three areas of service provision would you like to see improved upon in the next five  
 years within the AONB? Rank your answers in terms of importance. 

 1.  …………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 2. …………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 3. ……………………………………………………………………………………………

Your details:

 Name:  ..........................................................................................................................

 Address:  ..........................................................................................................................

   ..........................................................................................................................

 Email:  ..........................................................................................................................

The information supplied will be used by the Northumberland Coast AONB Partnership and our partner organisations to help us 
manage tourism in a sustainable way. Please tick this box if you do not want to receive information from the Northumberland Coast 
AONB Partnership or Lindisfarne Inn. We will not share your information with any other third parties.

Terms and Conditions: Prize valid for six months upon notification of winning. Prize based on two people sharing a double or twin 
room. Entrants must be aged 18 and over. Prize is subject to availability and choice and excludes Bank Holidays. Prize excludes travel 
to and from The Lindisfarne Inn. Prize includes a two course dinner each night. Management decision is final.

Enter online at: www.northumberlandcoastaonb.org/visitorguide
or send your completed questionnaire to: Northumberland Coast AONB Partnership, County Hall, 
Morpeth, Northumberland, NE61 2EF 

Tell us about your visit and you could win a wonderful 
break for two on the Northumberland Coast!

Win a fantastic two-night dinner, 
bed & breakfast stay for two at 
The Lindisfarne Inn, Beal.
This fantastic prize includes two nights bed and breakfast at the 
award winning Lindisfarne Inn - the closest mainland inn to unique 
Holy Island. The magnificent Lindisfarne National Nature Reserve 
is just a few minutes drive away, while the inn itself is right on the 
new Sandstone Way cycling route and the nearest place to stop to 
Fenwick for walkers on the St Oswald’s Way and St Cuthbert’s Way. 
The Lindisfarne Inn boasts great facilities for walkers and cyclists, 
including secure cycle storage, a bike repair stand and wash down 
area for muddy equipment.

This cosy AA three star Gold award inn is perfect for exploring north 
Northumberland’s many attractions including Lindisfarne Priory, 
Bamburgh Castle and nearby Berwick upon Tweed.  Family and pet 
friendly, The Lindisfarne Inn serves delicious homemade food all day, 
every day and included in this prize is a fantastic two-course dinner 
each night.

Even if you’re not the lucky winner, visit www.lindisfarneinn.co.uk to 
get the latest special offers and deals.


